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DIRECTORY EMMITSBURG. vated roads, clean out the ditches and pays the second the interest on ENEMIES OF THE HONEY BEES.
'l'o the student of natural history 

In southern countries, where ants

IFOR FREDERICK COUNTY BY POETICAL, and once more construct houses, about one-twentieth of what it took , are numerous, all sorts of e entri-
p. a morning at the apiary seems well vances are resorted to in the hopeWritten for the Chronicle, churches, schools and everything from them, and the people have a

Circuit Court.
ChiefJudge-lion. James 

MeSherry.spent, not alone in watching the of keeping the apiary clear of them.'Tis sunset; you glowing orb of day else, in the calmest that ,most matter-of- parently no idea at the church or
ceAssociate Judges-Hon. John C. blotter and Is sinking now behind the west; fact way in the world, the clergy need anything from them. manuvres of the honey•bee,but in It is amusing to watch a guardHon. James B. Henderson.

State's Attorney-Wm. IL Hinks. And on thee, fair town, he seems to They were not surprised, you The collection had been announced observing the various dwellers of bee seize upon an enemy and con-Clerk of the Court-Douglass IL Hargett.
Orphan's Court. stay his last fair ray, see, and take the occasional strug- for the poor." the insect •world who hover about quer him.

.theizeo-.10ha W. Grinder, Wm. IL Young and Ere he slowly falls to rest. the home of the bees in the hope of 
The bee holds the hos-

gle for life and property as a mat- THE FRENCH WAY. tile insect in its front legs, pinch-aenry B. Wilson.
Reg.ister of Wills-Charles E. Saylor. Well may his parting beam linger on snatching a taste of stolen sweets.ter of course. But the industry, Well, after the exordium, when ing it and rolling it about, and also
Coanty Commisloners-George A. Dean, wil-

County Officers. thee, But it is not the stranger insects stinging it if possible. When theFairest village of our State, grit and perseverance developed by the preacher sat down and people

P.4. ),41 ,3C—O, VW OIL n 4. Zeutz.
liana H. Hor.nan, Singleton It. Remsburg, Goo.

For what more beautiful sight could this eternal vigilance and constant began to use their handkerchiefs, only who annoy the apiary of bees ; invader is made helpless, the con-
Sheff-Albert M. Patterson.

• Oounty Treasurer-Geo L. Kaufman. man e'er wish to see, labor in resisting their terrible foe, and nod to one another, and chat the robber honey-bees, from other quering bee, still holding her vie-
ischool Commissloners-Lewis Kefauver, Her

Albau m gh. Than thine 80 free from discord and makes them one of the most pros- about the impression thus far pro. apiaries, and even from hives in tim in her forelegs, makes strenu-
En ex le Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. R. Zinl- hate. the same apiary, are apt not in- and courageous races, and duced, and what kind of a discourse ons efforts to fly with her heavymerman, S. Amos Urner.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz. Hovering 'round thee are those fair frequently to cause a skirmish.at the same time one of the most they had to expect, a man in parti- burden, and, finally succeeding,IM in rn 1 ts 1, ttrig 11)11,4tr1 et. mountains, These robbers, too lazy to seekNotary Public-E. L. Annan. good-natured and religious. colored uniform, continental hat she rises with her closely-clasped
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Francis SO beautiful and green to see, among the flowers their lawfulA. Milken, Wm. P. Eyler, Jos. W. Davidson. PIETY OF CATHOLICS. and with a big drum-major's staff victim, and when. at a certain (lis-negistrars-rhas. J. Shutt, E. S. Taney, H. F. Casting shadows in thy sparkling foun-

Maxell, Jas. B. Elder. talus, We were extremely edified by in hand, began to move through booty, dart about the entrances of tance from the hive drops it.
Constables- the hives, striving by art andAnd sending cool breezes to thee. what we saw of the Catholics here, the chairs, hammering the marble Sometimes it takes several of theSchool Trustees-Dr. R. L. A' n tn, G. ?dead

Vatterson, John W. Reigle. celerity to enter and bear away to
Town Officers. How sweet is the sound of yon church- and, as far as we could judge, no pavement with his stick and saying guards to overcome the struggling

Bargess-M. F. Shnff. bell's toll children of Holy Church can sur- "Place for the lady !" She came their own hive the pillaged honey. enemy, and, together, they push
'D. Frailey, Victor E. Rowe, John D. Kane, C.
Commissioners—George T. Gelwicks, Oscar Summoning worshipers where pass them in practical piety. They after, with an exquisite purse of If the colony which they are the insect over the porch of the

T. zaeaarias, F. A. Adelsberger.
4212 ll rellot3o3. 

They before their God could hold were trained in the same school leather lined with silk in her hand, striving to rob is a strong one, the hive.
Communion with Him in silent prayer.

Er. Lutheran Chum that produced the Catholics of was dressed in the heights of French marauders are quickly pounced up- The bees, if simply wounded,
Pvery Sandaymornirmand evening at 10 o'clock
Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald. services How bright on this fair cool evening, Ireland, of England, of Germany, fitelnon. but was dreaafully nervous on by the bees who guard the en- sometimes succeeds in getting backRem.  and 7:30 o'elock is. m. Wednesday even Doth thy steeples and house tops abide,

nag lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at As the rays of the sun fast fleeing, —the school of confiscation, im- and walked ahead of the dram- trance to the hive, and by these to their own hive, but, being ince-to o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation. Depart from these sweet scenes of thine. Prisonment, torture and death,— major, moving so rapidly, that the guards they are rolled over and pactiated for work, they are no
Pastor,Rev. W. C. B. Shill enberger se.vices ev-

Within thy bounds what pleasing and centuries of persecution have unexceptionally attired gentleman nipped at, and stung if possible, longer welcome there, and onlyery ttmlaii, morning at 1030 o'clock and every
other 4un ay evening at7:30 o'clock. Sunday
School 319:1u o'clock a. m. Midweek service at sights do we not see, made them intelligent, devoted, who followed her with an immense The robber usually makes a meet with repulse from their 7fellow-
o'clock. Oatochetical class on Saturday after-
* 0011 at 2 o'clock. 

Where peace and concord rule hand in generous, obedient members of bouquet in his hand, was obliged to plucky fight, and as bees are colonists, and, excluded from their
Presbyterian Church. hand; God's Church. They have paid hesten also. She was to say"Meeci!" clothed in an armor of scales, a hive, they crawl off somewhere and

pastor-Hey. David ii. Riddle. Morning God bless and forever watch o'er thee, dear for their heritage of faith and (thanks) to contributors, and he sting must enter between them to die. Foservice at 11130 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30r in the co-operation of the
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer "Loveliest village of 'Maryland my
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 0:15 AJaryland.' " value it in proportion, was to hold up the bouquet and be fatal, else the robber, ill his colony of bees, each has her appoint-
to 'clock a. m.•

St. Joseph's Catholic church. June 25, 1890. One cannot help noticing the sn- make a bow. The drum-tnajor valiant struggle for liberty, escapes ed task, either to gather pollen,
•

Pastor-Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh unharmed. But if the colony , C. M. First   perior religiousness of Catholics was left in the procession. is bring water or honey, or to nurseK t•Is ii.l • o'el • •k a. m.,-second Mass 10 o'clock
a. in, le ipe •s 3 o'olo At p. m., Sunday School where heresy surrounds and es-, The people didn't seem to know weak and its guards are few and the young bees or guard the hive,
at 2 i'eloek p. m. HOLLAND.Methodist Episcopal Church. pecially where it overtops and con- what was meant and as an abbe listless, the robbers often succeed and When unfitted for these tasks,
,Pastor-Rev. W. L. them. Services every

AMSTERDAM, May 17, 1899. trols them politically and even said to us. "I don't think she got in destroying it. Frequently, in and no longer necessary to the wel-other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
billeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30 
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in. If you can visit only one country  socially. Like the Dutch and the three francs, (sixty cents.)" We the spring or early summer, fare of the colony, she is turned out
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at 
3 o'clock. of Europe, perhaps you cannot d sea, the constant watchfulness and ourselves got a piece of money when the bees are being fed sugar to perish. For with the bees. lifeo

means industry, and in a well-regu-k4cveletle*A. struggle o hold own, makes ready, u neither she nor any syrup n e wooden troughs orbetter than to come and see lid-t l t hld their k d but ith h i littl d f
hated colony of about 40,000 bees,Emerald Beneficial Association.

land. Of other lands their moun- and where bees are flying in and out
them vigilant, active, strong and other collector came within hail of the purpose of broad-rearing, less

Pla3:3010/0: John Byrnes me-President; II. PRev. J. B. Manley, Chaplain ; F. k. A,L):sb ‘rger hrave. us. If we know aught of our own industrious insects and other hy- the hive every second, nothingtains and valleys and rivers, you 
Hemet are; John M. St. u el% ' Pleas ti ( r - E. Noel, can form excellent ideas by what
Byrne, secretary; Charles Rosensteel, Assistant

We visited one of the Amsterdam country that congregation and that menoptera visit these feeding seems to be considered but the per-
Jas Rosensteel, Geo. Althoff. Stewart's ; I). W.
Stouter. Messenger; William Myets, Marshal, churches at May devotions, several occasion would have netted at least places, alighting at the troughs petuation of the species. The but-you have at home,—mountaius andAssociation avail e OW f. Ili 10 tilludvy if each terfly and other insects appear to
Street,
nm tit„ at P. F. Bnrkit's residence, East Main of them, by the way, and large one thousand dollars, possibly twice whenever they can, and, by swiftvalleys and lakes resembling each enjoy, but the honey-bee works,

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R. other very much ; and of all these, congregations in each, but we speak that. But---. However, we won't dartieg escaping the vengeance of
night and day, and every labor that

probably theme are as grand and of this one in particular for the pretend to explain, especially as we the bees, succeed in snatching it performs speaes for futurity andComm eider. -lamael Gamble •, Senior Vice-
Commander, J. B Black; Junior Vice-Coin 
bumper. Jacou Kamp; Adjutant. Geie•ge L. know nothing about the matter ex- many coveted sips.beautiful ones in the United States impression it produced. Jt was an not the present.oeiolan ; 1,1atrtermAster, Win. A. Fraley;

Surge-in, Ahraham liorrinx. Chaplalti, Jos. W. immense stone edifice, like the cept the facts. Sometimes the bees are so greed-Davidson; orrice; of therms. Wm. H. Weaver: as elsewhere. So you can get pic•
Officer ot thecuard, Albert Mittel e'-: Sergeant hires and photos that bring Italy Paulists church ill New York, THE DUTCH STYLE. ily occupied in cramming their INDEPENDENT PAMUNKETS.
tasjor, J•ilin II. Mentzer; Quarter Master Ser-
g liaa, Ge i. T. Gelwicks.

Vigilant Hose Company. and France before :emir eyes, and built on piles, of course, like every In a great Dutch city, where for little honey sacks that they trouble A Jamestown (Va.) correspon-
dent of the Chicago Record writes :

Mats 1stand 3rd Friday evenings of each we copy their architecture, while house ill Holland, very grand and three hundred years the Catholics themselves very little about the in- On the banks of the Pamunkeyn- onth at Firemen's wail. President, V. E.
Rowe; ‘ it e-Presid, tit Jaunts A. Slagle ;See- their other artistic works are in lofty. We made up oar minds at worshiped, like their brethren in truders, and the latter drink up river, in King William county,
retary, V. R. Trov•il - T,easurer, J. II.

plaster in our museums ; but we once that it belonged to one of the England, in the backroom of a the syrup side by side with their about twenty-five miles from Rich-Stokes ; Capt., .105. D Caldwell • 1st Lieut.
Howard Rider ; 2m1 Lieut. Andrew Annan ; mond and a mile east of the historic
Chief Nosieman, W. E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Direct cannot reproduce Holland, nor rich and powerful orders, but the beer-saloon, (the only place where sharp-tempered little neighbors.

"White House,” the home of Johnor, Thos. E. Frail Y;
Enamitshorg Water Company, will anything short of seeing enable very polite clergyman said that it people could congregate without The yellow jackets fly in great

Dandridge, where George Washing-
Presilent, I. S. Ann"; Vlee-PresIcent, T.. M. us to realize this singular land and was administered by the diocesan suspicion, and where the bishop numbers about the apiary at feed- ton married the lovely Widow Cur-Hotter; secretary. E. a Zi mineral-se vprektaaree,

R. L. Anima. Direct rs, L. NI M ntor. understand the marvellous spirit priests. "But where does all the give his instructions while he and ing time, but they do not try to tis, dwells a community of 110 In-J. Thos. Gel wialcs, E. H. , " imerman
j. S. Amman, IS, L. Rowe, C. I). Ellielberger. money come from ?" we asked, every man in the room, had his gain an entrance to the hive, and dittos, the lingering remnants ofand bravery of its people.

That saying, "Between the devil "From the people," he replied ; mug of beer before him and his many kinds of wasps fly back and the nation which met the EnglishThe Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Chaplain. Rev. J. B Manley: Prest- and the deep sea," originated in "they are poor, but they give a pipe in hand to throw off priest- forth, between their nests and the colony with friendly greetings when
it arrived on the banks of theadent, A. V. Keepers; Vice President, Joseph

Rupp • secretary, George Ke ipers; Assistant Holland, and means that when little every week, and so we are hunters,) we attended mass at seven feedir.g trough, atregular intervals, Chesapeake bay.seeeiltry, W. L. Myer; 'ire isurer, John H.
Otoseusteel; Sm•gettat at Arms, John C. Shorb; people are placed midway with their completing the nave as you see." o'clock in a passably fine church, as described by Sir John Lubbock. The records of those times refer
S.ek. Visiting C munittee Remy C. Taylor, :Wm
C. Shot-It Jacob I. Topper. James Seltzer; Board enemies, they will fight as under A CONTRAST. built in the backyards, and with The most beautiful of the wasps to Powhatan as "the Emperor of
of jlrectors, Jo:in A. P,aidicord, Joseph E. Ropp, 

_
side entrances about twelve feet was a slim,brilliant dark blue insect, the Potomac," and from the 'rho Hoke

Emunitsburg Council, No. 08, Jr. 0,11.A. AI 
no other circumstances. The The people of France, Spain and 

"Re-
lation" of Capt. John. Smith we

Council meets every Tuesdayevening a i 7 p.m. "foremost ' man of all the world" Italy will not support the church front in two streets. There was a probably one of the solitary wasps
may judge that he had about 2,500couecnoe, K. F Sa)lor. ; Vice-t2ouncilor, Hugh quarter hour's reading of notice seeking for bees to feed to herAtielsberger ; Recording Secretary, Edgar C. boasted, or his friends did, that he until she is utterly despoiled and warriors under his command. By

Zimmerman ; Conductor, Charles Landers ;
Moser; Assistant Recording Secretary, E. R. "overcame the Nervii," to-wit, thrown back on them in the pover- and sermon and then three collec- young, as well as for honey. the 'last census they were reduced to
Warden, Geo. Kuular ;In Side Sentnel, I lolland he birth rateGreat Creaar. Cmsar succeeded in ty of Peter and John. When she tions. The great yellow and black hum- 93, and since then t
Weont • Outside Sentinel, 31. J. whionerei
Financial Secretary, J. F. Adelsberg,er ; Treas- has been so much greater than the
-urer, V. E.Rowe ; Chaplain, William Fair; routing from the solid earth that can say : "Silver and gold have I The first was after the sermon bie bee frequently visits the apiary ,

death rate that they have increasedP ,st Counc rila, Yet. C. H es,arbaugh : Trustee's,
W. I). Uolli dower, J. D Caldwell and B. tribe of Batavians, who thus would none," then will riches begin to and had been announced for some seemingly intent on sociabilityalone, their total by 17. The place where
Sibeeley; Alternate, Yost C. Harbaugh.
Wartz ; Represeata,ive to State Council, J. S. fain take refuge, in the marshy flow into her lap from her her children's purpose we didn't catch. The men for it does not alight, but keeps up they live is a little peninsula, a
-- - forests of the North sea coast, and hands. There is a beginning in carried pursesa inat the end of a pole, a noisy booming over 'and among bottle-shaped neck of land co -

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY wring their living from the wet France, precisely because the strip- with a bell attachment, and gave the hives, and seems to be the most Prising
FOR YOUNG LADIKA, every one a chance to contribute, honest of all the insects, a sort of 250 acres is under cultivation. The

about 800 acres, of which

bosom of the swamp. Thus by ping on the government's part is remainder is thickly wooded with4c0IN0UOIED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY. Ctesar and perhaps other enemies, advancing. Many say : "Would and no excuse for not knowing blusterin-g "hail fellow, well met l'' the virgin forest, swampy and tin-NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
were these borderers beset, and to God the government took all, what was going on. The next col- Blue flies and bright green ones, inhabited. It abounds rn game,This Institution is pleasantly situated

In a healthy and picturesque part of cerepelled to make a resting place once for all, and drove the bishops lection was after the elevation, and and many others less gayly hued, which is one of their chief sources
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St. for themselves behind the sand and priests out of house and home was taken up in plates on which the constantly are seen on the porch of of subsisten -Tce. his tract is 

m

Se-

Mary's College. Taas--Board and Tu- hills of the ocean ; thus was start- and salary ! Then we would be contrioution rang as if it was in the hive, trying to fly through the cured to the Pamunkey Indians by
an act of the colonial Legislature.ition per academic year, including bed

pad bedding, washing, mending and ed this most industrious, beaver- free like the Catholics of Holland, specie. The third was taken up by entrance, but the guards dart at 'fhey hold it in common, are pro-
poctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry like Dutch people, who "took Hol- England and the United States, the sacristan who carried the bell- them just as constantly, finding hibited from alienating the title4 irected to the Mother Superior.
mar 18-11 land," and keep it by constant and would flourish again as they pole once more. Finally as we them a great nuisance ; for the and are exempt from taxes, al-

  watchfulness, from going back to do. Who support the Papal ad- passed out men at the door rattled guard bees are seldom quick enough• though under an ancient law they

a 0 I 

claimant, the sea. parochial schools ? Where does re- give something, for the schools per-
its old possessor and perpetual

• THE SEA. 
.

lig,ion flourish ? IVhence come our

ministration today? Who build

haps, or for the poor, we couldn't them off.

large tin cans and reminded us to to catch the flies, so the latter
keep them all the time "shooing" 

of the Virginia colony annually with

This practice still continues, and

are required to supply the Governor

a certain amount of wild game.

The sea, which is always six feet best Catholic immigrants ? Where understand. Ofttimes, a bright-eyed brown during the shooting season, spring

higher than the land, and often is the Pope free to appoint bishops These are the different styles in toad will be spied sitting close by a and fall, they are in the hebit now

twenty feet or more, rises up twice of his own choice ? Nowhere, as a countries where the church is left hiye, waiting patiently till a bee and then of sending the,Governer,by the conduotor of the train, aDigests what you eat. every day, at a different hour, and ryle, except in countries such as to the people to maintain or aban- comes close enough for him to lick bunch of wild ducks or a haunch
Itartificiallydigeststhefoodand aids quietly attacks Holland, but he those just named." don as they think fit, and in min- him down with its lightning-like of venison.

Nature in strengthening and recon- tries where the state maintain the tongue. The Pamunkeys have no relationstructing the exhausted digestive or- never catches the Dutch off their Regarding the generosity towards church as a department of the gov- with the United States government.gnus. Itisthelatestdiscovereddig,est- guard. Their whole army, nearly, the church, look on these two pie- Kingbirds fly with down onant and tonic. No oilier preparation - eminent and taxes the people for They receiye no annuities and their
ran approach it in efficiency. It in- is engaged in watching him and lures, both kodaked in May, 1899. its wretched support. the apiary to catch the little honey- names are not upon the rolls of the
stantly relleVi_is and permanently cures repairing the breaches lie makes in One was in a noble cathedral built It seemed to us that the former gatherers, and the cunning spiders Indian office. The State of Vir-Dyspepeie, Indigestion, Heartburn. was by far the healthier, better, spin their webs where the bees will ginia annually appoints five trus-
rd
Flatulence. Sour 8tomaeh, Nausea: their intrenchtnents. Often he six hundred years ago, famous for 
ckHeadache.Gastralgia,Cramps.and ps 

holler way. We judged by results, tees to look after their interests,collects all Lis forces and makes a the bishops who led fr it become enmeshed and struggle toall other results of imperfect digestion. ruled om s so far as we could estimate these. but the offices are sinecures, as the
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt a Co., Chicago. tremendous assault, the winds all chair, famous for the saints ever. My ! But the Dutch are business- death. But most dangerous to the Indians are perfectly capable ofT. E ZIMMERMAN 4 Co aiding him, and rolls waves ten who had sanctified its walls by their like. So are the French too, only welfare of the colony are the moths looking after themselves. They

feet high, in multitudes against. presence. An eminent foreign pre- they don't considel it their business and the ants, when they gain a elect a chief and a council of four,
the walls, sometimes making a late was preaching a sermon that, to support the church at home, foothold in the apiary. who exercise executive, legislative

though they are great for propagat- The moth and judicial functions. Every morn-
ing 

and pushing in and smash- attracted the attention of two hem- lays eggs in the comb,ing the faith abreact. As one of ber of the tribe is allowed to vote,ing, crashing, tu m bling, wastiiig, ispheres. Twel ve 4.)islicip, all the and these develop into disgustingthem is reported to have said: "If and on the day appointed they
drowning everything in his broad, magistracy of the great city, the one has to pay for religion-1 don't large white worms, which tunnel meet at the council house, with
level way, houses churchesebarns, army, the various-professions, !tun- want any of it." But the Catholics their way through webby galleries usually two candidates to choose

TRADE MARKS, ships, cattle, trees, men, wotnen dreds of the clergy mid thousands are getting stronger and more nu-
„, DESIGNS merous all the time in these count- 

in the wax, eating up everything from. Those in favor of one indi-
vOPYRIGHTS &C. cato their choice by dropping aand children. of the laity assembled to hear him. and devastating the clone,.' Anyone sending a sketch and description may

outekly ascertain our opinion free whether an ties of mixed beliefs. As for the grain of corn into the ballot-box ; tor.
Invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions 

Then the Dutch come from every The music was classic and artisti- The Italian bees have provedregular orders, the occasional pram those who prefer the other indicateLions strictly conedentlaL Handbo01) On Patents bide themselves the most efficient in 
-.-

clam free. Oldest agency for securnitcpatents.  like ants whose hills have been cally eeectited, the ceremonial was ing they get seems to be just what it by dropping a bean in the same "WHAT might have been"----.'1Patents taken through Munn ALO, rggpfTe
pedal notice, without charge, in the devasitated, and as soon as their superb, but the collection ! "What! is needed in order to make them keeping the moth from the hive. place. These native officials take that little cough hadn't beeu ne-
Scientific Jimerican, triumphant enemy retires, go to Do you mean to say there was a blossom, bloom and bear fruit bet-

ter than before, and persecution 
The drtful little ant often sue- care of the tribe, punish all offenses glected—is the sad reflection (if -

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest eft- except felonies, over whieh the thousands of consumptives. One.
filiation of any sclentillp Journal. Terms, $3 a W01.11: and repair the breaches before collection ?” "0 yes ; Sot for the helps the diocesan clergy proper- ceeds in entering a hive, for she is State courts have jurisdiction, and Dlinute Cough Cure cures C0112118ear; four months. $L Bold by all nowsdealers.

swift and quiet in her movements, conduct a co-operative merchandise and colds. '1'. E. Zimmerman itMUNN & CO

y
.381Broadway, New York

he can renew his attack ; they cit.ircii, you know ; not for the tionately.
coll saneet the d; rek414 the ?le- clergy. The state leps up the Orst puv..) Enwiun Mcwi,SF,N1.- a n'and is a uisance to the beekeeper, store, which is patronized by white Ue." ilWfli. 411 . ei ei 1r ?Al wt4m2Sn'ut - r , 

•

Dyspepsia Cure.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

people in tist neighborhood as well
as the members of the tritoe.
The Indians are temperate,

moral, peaceable and industrione.
Very few of them ere
During the three hundred years of
contact with the whites and negroes
around them they have been n tiabhe
to preserve their racial integrity,
although the laws of the tribe pro-
hibit co-habitation or marriage with
persons of African descent. They
are exceedingly proud of their line-
age, and while they would probitioliv
acknowledge the white aristocracy
of Virginia as their equals, they de-
cline to have anything to do with
the blacks, and some years ago
raised a miniature rebellion beeausu
a mulatto woman was placed in
charge of a- public school upon their
reservation.

Realizing that continual inter-
marriage has impaired the physical
condition of the tribe, they imwit
recently appointed a committee to
treat with the remnant of the
Cherokee Indian nation of North
Carolina on this subject.
The Pamunkeys are not only

tlaoroughly civilized, but are quite
inclines-I to be religious. The best
building on their reservation is a
Baptist church, at which nearly
every member of the tribe attends
service twice on Sunday under the
administration of a native preacher.

- - -  
A diseased stomach surely under-

mines health. It dulls the brain,
kills energy, Aestroys the nervolis
system, and predisposes to insanity
and fatal diseases. All dyspelltic
troubles are quickly cured by Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure. It has clued
thousands of cases and is curing
them every day. Its ingredients
are such that it can't help curing.
'1'. E. Zimmerman & Co.

VIENNA IS CHAR RING.
Both history and nature have

contributed to Vienna's charm. It
is an old city ; Marcus Aurelius
died there. It has been a Kaiser-
stadt or "imperial city" for centu-
ries. It is no upstart like Berlin ;
it has a certain grandeur, if not
that of Rome, then that of Milan
or Ravenna. The seat of empire,
it has also for cetturies been a
great ecclesiastical cehtereas pro-
claimed by its glorious Church of
St. Stephen. It has witnessed one
of the crowning episodes- in Euro-
pean history, when John Sobieski
raised the siege and finally deliver-
ed Western Christendom from the
Turkish horde. One may stand
to-day on tile Calemberg and trace
out the lines of that tremendous
fight when gazing down on the
city at one's feet. Whatever one
may think of certain phases of
Austrian politics, even though one
goes the length of Freeman's some-
what pedantic diatribes against
Austria, one must admit to one's
self as one surveys the • city that
there is nothing mean here, that an
element of grandeur shines through
and redeems Vienna from that ever-
besetting weakness of our age—the
commonplace. Nature has dono
as much for Vienna as history.
With the exception of the country
toward Moravia, one. cannot quit
Vienna without finding beauty ea
every side.
From Budapest, from Linz,

above all from Trieste when one
passes over the Semmering, it is all
beautiful. Such suburbs can be
found in no other European city.
Within half a dozen miles of the
Graben you can be in lovely sylvan
solitudes. On the Semtnering route
you can be in a charming hotel
several thousands of feet above the
sea, surrounded by forests of pines
and birches, within two and a7hall
hours; you will hear no sounds but
those of nature, you will breathe an
atmosphere every breath of which
is luxury, and you will find the
most delicious mountain water its -
Europe. The pretty villas one finds
nestling amid the trees and at the
edges of luxuriant plantations as
one rolls into Vienna by train can
scarcely be matched for beauty of
situation in any other city ill the
world. We admit that the distance
of the Danube is a disadvantage.
Most people expect to find it cours-
ing through Vienna, and are disap-
pointed.
You get out of your large Danube

steamer if you approach the city by
water, and enter a crowded little
boat, which takes you up the canal
to Franz Josef's Quai, and you find
that the only piece of water in Vi-
enna is a mere canal. But, if you
have plenty of time for that spa-
cious and noble park, the Prater,
and choose to explore its wilder and
more remote recesses, you can come •
almost plump on the Danube, anol
note the effect of the proxiin!ty of
the noblest park and the noblest
river in -Western Europe.—Siiecta-
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PLEA FOR RATIONALISM.

There is a grave danger of the

present irrational opposition to

trusts proving more disastrous to

public interest than the trusts them-

selves says the Ballo. Arderican.

The triiimpli of this opposition, in

Its present fieniied State, Would pre-

cipitate a socialistie Condition that

would shake the very foundations

At natural strength, wealth and

Knurls. It. is an undeniable fact

that IIIGP11 qf0),i,s opposition is

based upon an Ai.mbition for politi-

Xjcal preferment, and it is by this

P,OI1 of peeple that the opposition

ihas been ,carried to irrational and

,extronely dangerous stages. Trusts

are baneful. That is truism be-

yond the reach of refutation. The

enopapus combinations of capital

a commercial interests—With the

tinto,millions ot money, the thou-

aan,da of men, they eottrol—and

the fact that they .M:6 linked to-

gether by a units' of purpose, when

the system is ASsailed, gives them

the power of tyrants, and they may

be depended upon to uSe that

power wlieneVer it is necessary to

;.heir ends. The rational method

of dealing with them may, at first

thought, seem to be a crushing-out

policy ; but exactly the reverse is

tr
Tile trust cannot be abated by

obliteration. It is too intimately

associated with the general busi-

ness of the country for such a

pourse to prove advisable. Obliter-

aticin would mean the precipitation

of a panic that would wreck trusts,

factories, mills, railroads, banks,

Co-operating companies, individual

stockholders, and throw out of em-

ploy millions of wage-earners. It

needs but a moment's reflection cin

the wonderful ramifications of the

trust system to reveal the truth of

this assertion. The abatement

Must come from a different sort of

policy. The policy to be pursued

fnust be one of gradual restriction,

guided by a conservative, careful

'regard for general business in-

terests.
States have shoWn themselves

impotent to deal with the subject.

The remedy must come, therefore,

through federal legislation of a re-

atrictive nature. This is another

reason why rationalism should be

mitigated in, dealing with the sub-

The effeCt of making the op-

position a political issue in the next

campaign would be almost 88 dis-

astrous as the triumph itself, since

It would mean a purposeless as-

aault upon the business of the

country—purposeless, because no

party would dare carry into execu-

tion the present irrational opposi-

tion.
Several conferences are proposed

this year for the purpose of discuss-

ing this idea. They will achieve a

positive anti-trust victory if they

auoceed in keeping the (Opposition

within rational bounds, and pre-

paring the way for a careful, pains-

taking study of the situation, from

Which may be evolved the plan that

will prove most efficacious in miti-

gating the trust eyil.

Girx-Stioi Worinda and powder-
lonms, ergs, bruises, sprains,
wonnds from rusty nails, insect
stings and ivy poisoning,—quickly
healed by DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. Positively prevents blood
poisoning. Beware of counterfeits.
"DeWitt's" is safe and sure. T.

Zimmerman & Co.

pyptvt-iivE firemen were in-

jared, five of Whom may die, by

the collapse of a burning hotel

building in Milwaukee, Wis.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE bUnED

by local applications as they car.net

reach the ditiaaieti portion of the

ear. There is Only one way to cure

deafnea,. And that is by constitu-

tjonal remedies. Deafness is caused

hy an inflamed condition of the

mucous lining of the Eustachian

Tube. When this tube is inflamed

you have a rumbling sound or im-

percept hearing, and When it is en-

tirely closed, Heartless is the result,

and unless the inflammation can

lie taken out and thia tribe restored

lo its normal eondition, hearing

will be destroyed forever ; nine

eases cut of ten sire wised by cat-

qrrh, who) is nothing hot an in-

flamed condition of Op macons

i3ti daces.

We will give One Hundred Dol-

rs for any :lase of Deafness (caused

by catarrh) that can not pf.!' moo

by 112:11's Catarrh Cure. Send for

eirmilars ; free.

V. J. UHL E & CO., Toledo, 0.

d,i by druggists, 75c.

Ilall's 1,,lamily Pills are the best.

MEATH RATE ON RAILROADS.

The report of railway statistics

for the year 1898, compiled by the

Interstate Commerce Coarimission,

shows that the total number of

casualities for the year was 47,741.
The aggregate killed was 6,859 and
injured 40,882. Of railway em-
ployes 1,958 were killed and 31,761
ir.jured. The passengers killed
were 221 and injured 2,945.
The total number of persons

killed other than passengers and
employes was 4,680. This included
persons classed as tresparsers,
tramps and the like. One passenger
was killed for every 2,207;279 car-
ried and one injured for every 170,-
141. One out of every 447 employes
was killed and one out of every 28
was injured.
The aggregate mileage of rail.

wars on June :30, 1898, was '247,-
532, an increase of 4.088 miles.
The total number of railway cor-
porations in the United States was
2,047. The total number of loco-
Motives in service was 36,234, an
increase of 248 over the previous
year. The total of railway em-
ployes was 874,558, an increase
of 51,082. There was paid in
wages *495.055,618, an iliCrease for
the year of *29,455,037. This sum
represented 69.52 per cent, of the
total operating expenses.
The total railway capital out-

standing on Juno 39, 1808, not in-
cluding current liabilities, Was
*10,818,554,031. Of the otitstand-
ing stock 66.26 per cent. paid no
dividends. Of the stock paying
dividends 6.63 per cent. paid from
1 to 4 per cent. total in
dividends paid was *96,152,889,
being an average of 5.29 per cent.
on all stock on which a dividend
Was declared.
The total number of passengers

carried was 501,066,681, an in-
crease of 11,621,483. The gross
earnings of the whole mileage was
$1,247,325,621, an increase of
*125,235,848.

wonu to the wise is sufficient.'
Wise people keep their blood pure
with Hood's Sarsaparilla and makes
sure of health.

RECRUITS FOR THE ARMY.

C0101161 iVard, Chief of the re-
cruiting division of the Adjutant-
General's office, Washington, has
prepared a statement showing that
since recruiting began on July 10
for the Philippine volunteer ser-
vice the total enlistment to date
has been 2,368 men, of whom 504
were recruited Monday.
The recruiting by regiments is

as f011oWs : Twenty-sixth Infan-
try, 345 ; Twenty-seventh, 430 ;
Twenty-eighth, 358 ; Twenty-ninth
78 ; Thirtieth, 291 ; Thirth-first,
468 ; Thirty-second, 220 ; Thirty-
third, 57 ; Thirty-fourth, 97 ;
Thirty-fifth, 24. '!'h6 Thirty-first
Infantry; Commanded by ColOnel
Pettit, with headquarters at Port
Thomas, Ky., leads in the recruit-
ing, with the Twenty-seventh In-
fantry, Colonel Bell commanding,
with headquarters at Camp Meade,
a close seceud.

General Corbin and other offi-
cials of the War Department say
they are gratified at the progress
made, us the work already perform-
ed was dmie at the regular army
recruiting stations and before the
special volunteer stations had been
put into active operation. General
Corbin says that the number of
volunteers already obtained satis-
fies him that the 10 volunteer regi-
ments *ill he completely organized
by August 15.

YORK'S STREET RAILWAY TO BE SOLD

It is said in York, on good au-
thority, that the York Street Elec-
tric Railroad Company will shortly
pass into the control of the Elkins
syndicate for *500,000. The bonds
and stock of the road amount to
*300;000.
The company also owns High-

land Park, a resort at the edge of
town, and it has recently received
authority from the City Councils
to extend its road over several ad-
ditional streetS. It is announced
that these eiterisions will not be
iiitide Until the new company takes
charge. ,
The road will then be extended

tci Dover, Manchester, Norway
Park, York Haven, Goldsboro, New
Cumberland, Wrightsville and
other points in York county, mak-
ing a continuous line of electric
roads to Harrisburg and Lancaster.

SomE Baltimore employers com-
plain that it is difficult to get men
Who take a real live interest in the
employers' affairs. Tell theta to
do a thing and they Make excuses
or stop to ask all sorts of questions,
instead Of learning to use their
brairili and going ahead and doing
to the best of their ability what
their hands find to do. They say
that good men need never be out
of employment. .This may not
always be so, but it is undoubtedly
a fact that the men who are nearly
always looking for work don't think
much of it when they find it. , The
employer certainly has a right to
some feeling of loyalty on the part
of his employes, and to a desire on
their part to contribute honestly
and conscientiously to the pros-
perity of the business. There are,
of cqiirse, many employes of whom
this Is trite. If there were more,
there would be fewer out of work.

Oregon Volunteers and the
California Signal Corps, which
landed in San Francisco from

were given qn4ittlinsiustic
zreeting.

WAYNESBDRO GAS worms.

The Waynesboro ties Works has
passed into the ownership and con-
trol of exclusive horns. capital.
The 886 ahares held by the George

Moyer estate were putehased by a
syndicate composed of W. T. Om-
wake, S. II. Stoner, Dr. J. C. Cris-
well, T. B. Smith and J. R. Hoe-
flick, all prominent business men
of Waynesboro. There are 1,000
shares of stock of the par value of
$25 a share in the company. The
deal was really negotiatrd prior to
Mr. Moyer's death in Philadelphia,
but hai just been clinched. A new
board of directors will be elected.
The plant, now having a capacity

of 36,000 feet, will be doubled.
There are *12,000 of 6 per cent.
bonds on the plant which will fall
due in two years, when they will
be refunded at a much lower rate
of interest.
An effort is also being made by

citizens of Waynesboro to get con-
trol of the Waynesboro Water Com-
pany. The Moyer estate holds
1,919 shares of stock. The capital
stock of the company is *80,000,

divided into 2,200 shares of *25

par value each. Only one-half of

this amount was actually invested.

There are *45,000 of 5 per cent.

first mortgage bonds Which will be

due in two years. These will be

refunded at a lower rate. The

stock has been paying 5 per cent.

dividends. Already a number of
shares of stock have been subscribed
for at the hanks. The subscription
closes Saturday, when the stock

will be divided.
The promoters of the Blue Ridge

and Waynesboro Electric Railway

project are making efforts to raise

the *50,000 in Waynesboro re-

quired before the Baltimore capital-

ists will furnish the other *150,000.

A 1:3m6Y for Nasal Caitarrh
Which is drying and eiciting to the
diseased mernbtane should not be
used. What is needed is that
which is cleansing, soothing, pro-
tecting and healing. Such a rem-
edy is Ely's Cream Balm. To test
it a trial size for 10 cents or the
large for 50 cents is mailed by Ely
Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New

York. Druggists keep it. The

Balm when placed into the nostrils,

spread over the membrane and is

absorbed. A cold in the head van-

ishes quickly.

CONTRACT FOR MILLIONS.

PITTSBURG, PA„ July 18.—The
Pressed Steel Car Company has
contracted with the Carnegie Steel
COMPany for 30,000 tons of steel
plates monthly for a period of 10
years. This is the largest steel

contract ever awarded to one fit-in

and amounts to about *150,000,000.

A representative of the Pressed

Steel Car Company said that the

actual cost of the . material, to be

furnished Will be about *1.3,000,000

a year. The delivety ot the con-

tract will begin on August 1. •

Several months ago the Carnegie
Steel Company contemplated the
erection of a mammoth steel car

plant, but the project was abandon-
ed and a working arrangement en-
tered into between trio Pressed
Steel Cur Company and the Carne-
gies, the terms of which provided
for the put-chase of all the steel re-

i red by the oar company from
tile Carnegies.

Prevention
better than cure. Tutt's Liver

Pills will not only cure, but if

taken in time will prevent

Sick Headache,
dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria,

constipation, jaundice, torpid

liver and kindred diseases.

'MIT'S Liver PILLS
ABSOLUTELY CURE.

PUBLIC SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a decree passed by the
Circuit Court for Frederick County,

sitting as a Court of Equity, in No. 6903
Equity in said Court, the undersigned as
Trustee, will sell at public sale,

oa Saturday, August 12, 1899, at 2 o'clock,

P. M., at the Emmit House, in the town of
Emmitsburg, Frederick County, Maryland,

the following real estate, namely:

41 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, situated about one and one
half miles South of said town, bordering
on and East of the public Road leading
therefrom to Creagerstown, adjoining
lands of Michael Lingg of Henry, George
Worthen and Williani Handley. and which
was conveyed to Henry Lingo-, by Peter
J. Harting and wife by deed (rated April
6th, 1885, and recorded in Liber A. F. No
11, folio 44, one of the Land Records of
Frederick County. Said land is under
good fencing and is improved with a

Story

WELTHERBOARDED HOUSE,

and 2-Story Back Building, Black-
smith and Wheelwright Shop, Good Stable,
Smoke House, Corn Crib, Hog Pen and
other outbuildings, there is a Well of Good
Water near the house and there are Peach,
Apple, Pear and Cherry trees on the prem-
ises. This property will be sold subject
to a tenancy which will oxpire March 31st,
1900, and the rent is reserved.
74ins of stale as prescribed by the decree:

—One-third of the purchase money to be
paid in cash on the day of sale or on the
ratifieation thereof by the Court, the resi-
due in six and twelve months from the day
of sale, the purchaser or purchasers giving
his, her or thetr notes with approved se-
curity, and bearing interest from the day
of sale, or all 'Cash at the option Of the
purchaser or purchasers. When all the
purchase money has been paid the deed will
be eicecuted. All 'the. expenses of con-
veyancing including revenue, stamps to be
borne by the purchaser.

EUGENE 1. ROWE,
july 21-4ts. Trustee.

SUBSCRIBE for the Extmrrsnulto. .
CIIR(1.*ICLE.

COMMISSIONER Wilson, of the

Internal Revenue Department, has

issued a circular prohibiting banks

from affixing stamps to checks en,

stamped when presented and re-

quiring them to return the same to

the drawers.

"Every Cloud Has
a Silver Lining."

The clouds of bad blood enveloping
humanity haw a silver lining in the shape
of a specific to remove them. It is Hood's
Sarsaparilla, America's Greatest Medicine,
which drives out all impurities from the
blood, of either sex or any•age.

ICE CREAM.
T HAVE opened an Ice Cream Parlor
1_ at my residence on W. Main Street,
where I will have ice cream on hand at
all times daring the season: I am pre-
pared to furnish ice cream for festivals,
pie-flies, parties, etc. Give use a cid'.

MOUNTAIN WATER ICE.
HAVE a large innonnt of Pure Moun-
tain Spring \\Tater Ice for sale. This

ice Will be delivered at yonr Jeer on
your Order. Soliciting a share of the
public prtronage, I remain,

Respectfully,

ap 7 3in JOSEPH D. CALDWELT

Order Nisi on Audit.
NO. 7018 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

JUIN TERM, 1899.

In the Matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 19th day of July, 1800. •

The Eyler's Valley Chapel U. B. Church,
a body corporate of the State of Mary-
land on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 12th day of

August 1899, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above
cause, to filially ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day ; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Frederick
County, for two successive weeks prior
to said day.
Dated this 19th day of July 1899.

DOUGLASS*. II ARGETT,Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy--,Test :

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
VINCENT SEBOLD, Trustee. Clerk.
July 21-3ts.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS:

. The tax books are now ready, and the
County Treasurer would call the attention
coeftltitxen6i (ntax)-payers for 1809 to Section 45,
Article 81, Rev:sed Code of Maryland.
All persons who shall poy their State tax-
es on or befbre the -

FIRST DAY OF SEPTEMBER,

of the year for which they were levied,
shall he entitled to deductlon of .1 per
centuni on the amount of said taxes ;till
who shall p.iy the saint on or before Re
first day of October of the said year rhull
be ent'Iled to deduction of 4 per centum;
and all who shall ply the mine on or be;
fore the first day of Novendier of id year
shall be entitled to a deduction of 3 per

the income of mortgages be-
coine due September 1, 1899, for said year.

All persons in arrears for taxes of 1898,
are requested to settle the same 'Afore De-
cember 31, 1890.

july 7-Ots. 
GEORGE L. KATIE MAN,

County Treasurer.

New Advertisements.
DAECIIY k CO.

VIRGINIA COLLEGE
For YOUNU LADLES, Roanoke, Va.

Opens Sept. 13. 1899. One of the leading
Schools for Voting Ladies it) the south. Mag.
nificent buildings, all modern improvements.
Campus ten acres. Grand mountain scenery in
Valley of Va.. famed for health. European and
American teachers. Full course. Superior ad-
vantages in Art and Music. Students from
twenty-seven States. For catalog . addres,i the
President.

MAl"FIE P. HARRIS, Roanoke, Virginia.

'ke0

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures tealpjlisesses heir falling.

taa,and Dru bits

Ice water will chill the ntotuach, but It
will make you teet warmer.

•HIRES
Rootbeer

will cool the blood and make you really
cool. It's the drink for warm days.
TImE ittiSLES C. HIRES CO., Philadelphia, ra.

..r 111,0 1.!otn4onscd M iIs.
nIfv.F.y Ithgnee• for ?kiwi, nines." Sent he*.

"GUESS IT"
- 0 -

Send 6 cts., in postage
stamps to

THE TAROLINE CO.,
15 S. Holiday Street,
Baltimore, Md., and

learn the merits of

TAROLINE
and how to secure a
prize if you are a good

guesser. Agents want-

ed in every county.
June 30.1m.

KOM1110 HOMO

I have just plrehasel a fine lot of Ken-
tucky Horses. Saddlers, Pacers and Trot-
ters, and will have them at my stables in
Littlestown, Pa., on JULY 15, 1899. If in
need of a fine horse call and examine this
lot of Kentucky bred horses.

II. A. SPALDING.
july 14 4ts. Littlestown, Pa.

Let Me Protect Your Eyes Before

It Is Too Late. I Will Save
Them For You.

Do not allow ANY ONE to put Eye
Glasses and Spectacles on you, unless
they are Experts.

PROF. F. R. MAY-ER,
ICXPF3RT OPTICIAN.

15 years experienee in the business.
Room 11, Rupp Intl bhing, York, Pa.
Hours from 9 a m., 8 to p. in. rr,26 ly

MORRISON &HOKE'S
Marble Yard;

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly CX-
Ceuted. SatiSfactimi guaranteed

29-1yr

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,

0 N Li!16. 

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following. market (mutations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. it. Zimmerman & Son.

Wheat, (dry)
Bye 
Oats  
Corn, shelled per bushel .... . ......
Ilay     7 00 a

Cortititry 1.0rtmlit1ve

Corrected b3i Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter 
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb 
Spring Chicketus. per lb 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seethed)  
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples. (dried) 
Peaches, (dried). 
Onions, per bushel 
Lard, per lb 
Reef Bides 

114
45
35
45

9 00

12
10

7Th 8
10

90

ST`tSCIC.

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per lb -----------------------5 4e, 4.60
Fresh Cows  20 00 55)h.5 (0
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb ..... `25.4 51.314
hogs, per lb  414
Sheep, per lb  3 it hiV.
Lambs, per lb. ............ „.. 47., 5
Calves, per lb  4 (#.

rOR JUDGE OF THE
ORPHANS' COURT.

I hereby announce inyse;f as a candidate
for Judge of the Orphans' Court, subject to
the decision of the Republican nominating
convention. Respect fully,

ICTOR E. ROWE,
dee 2-te Enunitsburg District, No. 5.

FOR LOW PRICES IN •

SUMER SIES SLIPPERS
- CALL ON----

M. FRANK ROWE
NEW STY-LES. LOW PRICES.

Men's Fine Shoes 98 cts., $1, $1.25, $1.50 per pair. Ladies Oxfords
for 75 cents. Douglas Shoes in 15 Different Styles. Ladies Fine Shoes.
Boys' Every Day Shoos for 98 cents. Ladies House Slippers for 40
and 50 cents.

Call and examine them. No trouble show goods,
Rospo-ctfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

"DON'T BORROW TROUBLE." DUI

SAPOLIO
PITEA-PEII, IN TTIE

G. W. Weyer & Son. G. W. Weaver & Son.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

Vacaticr, Me .

It is now time when almost all persons have
thoughts of "A LITTLE TIME OFF," a
change, recreation, a trip. There are ne-
cessities and wants for it, and for use
while away that necessitates smite buy-
ing of articles that are ready tst) use,

CONLIN TO US •

to-day and you can start on your trip

to-morrow. We can fit out the ladies in

Clothing Ready to Wear

SUCH AS

Tailor-made Suits,

Crash or P. K.
or Stuff Shirts,

Shirt Waists,
Either silk or cotton.

Muslin and Gauze

Underwear,

Fancy or Plain Petticoats.

Many other ready-to-wear goods—also many
things for the 'children. FOR THE MEN.

Underwear for all Sizes, -
Night Shirts,

Negligee Shirts and
Outing Shirts,

Hoisery,
Suspenders,

Collars and Cuffs,
Gents' Notions, &c.

These things only for hints --you'll find the
prices have a saving to them. Then there

are the many little things,
—AccEssoRIE.4 OF THE Tolixr---

Belts, Belt Buckles, Shirt Waist Sets,
Collars, Ties, Ribbons,

Fancy Combs and Hair Pins,
Hair Cloth and Tooth Brushes,

and the thousand and one things that come
under the head of Notions. All these things
are either better at the same price or less
priced than elsewhere. Come to see us be-
fore going away.

6-, I
Removed from York Street.

6-•

I,EA1)ERS,

G. Ir. Weaver 40 Son,
ITIVITS lii , 1A.

Opportunity is now presented to the of fleftvslitir:z

and the surroundin, country, to visit our elegant new
store, (Centre 81.110.1e,) and exawine the wonderful bar-
gains l wing, offered in Clothing, Hats, Shoes, and
Gents Furnishing Lioods.

We are after the trade of all who net d anything in
°tn. line, and are offoring "Sle4l:2;e Hammer" arguments
in the Way of low prices, in order that you may deal with
US. We will not misrepresent any of our goods, all we
ask of any person is a right to a share of their custom.
Expenses m-e sure in a lar!-re establishment like ours, but
profits can only he counted on git ohs sold. A quiek profit
is the best, be it ever so small. We know this and al-
ways make the "Almighty dollar" act as our agent Nyhen
purchasinp• stock from the manufacturer, and spot cash is
the watchword that guided us through ten \ ears of al-
most unparalled business success. Our eustoiners wants
are always in view when we law stock, and we alwa.\
mark goods with Rock Bottom Figures, thus making a
barg,aM of every article in our stock. If you come from
a distance by rail to examine our stock the money you save in purchases
will be more than equivalent to at

FREE RIDE
We do not wish to brag, lintilkertainly our great sdecess is the very hest
evidence that Square dealing, and hrlsiness-like methods, have been
shown in all our transactions with the public. .

Now, when we are asking for an increased share of patronage, it
would be suicidal for its to misrepresent our stock.

We have a large and most coin pieta I in e of Clot fling, Gents Furnish-
ing Goods, Hats. Shoos, and We have also added a large and most com-
plete line of Ladies %V raps, etc., and in spite of lie ad %ranee in the priees
in various grades of goods, we have decided to increase our popelarity
by offering everything at figures that will compel all to aeknowledgens
as the "Leaders in Low Prices " If you need anything in our line come
I) see us. We are always glad to show goods. The prices marked on
them will du the rest. If you trade with us, there will be no use tO go

TO BALTIMORE
for bargains, as we guarantee at cry article in our establishment to be a
genuine "Money Saver," and hope by. uniform, conrtemis treatment to
merit an ever increasing patronage. Very Respectfully,

1)_21.VIS Sz; CO.
Now Masonic Building,

c.r,yritE srluAirE,
Gettysburg, Pa.

• • •

EMM1T HOUSE, •
GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
ing men's headquarters Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss front all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery. in
ponuectiOp With the hotc!. 26-1yf

1(8

VINCENT SEBOLD,

A_Tr()IINEY- r\ii\I'll:iBURG, MD.
()nice on East Main Street, near tha

Public Square. At Frederick on Most diva
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days or cad I week. Special attention
given to proceedings In Equity tor the snip
of real cAatc:. '1311'04
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uniut5inig Abpr,0111rif.
tEtOLLAR A 'YEARN ADVANQ,E

annonficements of concerts,
'festivals, ple-nies, ice cream and cake festivals
,and similar enterprises, got up to make tnoney,
whether for cagrebes, sisseciattons. or ludivid
,uals, must be petit rfer at. the rate of five cents
dor each ling. '

tHatered as second-mass matter at the Elamite
'burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JULY 21, 1899.

A PteNIC was held at St. Anthony's
(Grove last Saturday.

Ma. J. THOS. GELWICKS' new double
arouse is nearing completion.

Tire growers and packers of corn and

-ton-Woes in Maryland are sanguine of

good crops.

-InollTalso destroyed the wheat crop

, in ricks on the farm of John Ridgely,

an Howard county.

*dame number of people from this

!place attended tire Reformed Reunion

et Pen-Mar yesterday.

TIIE cake walk at Spangler's Opera

House, in this place, on Wednesday

'evening was a successful affair.

COL. BUCHANAN SCHLEY is said to be

the choice of the Democrats of Wash-

iington county for Governor.

CHAS. J. BAYARD, a Cecil county farm-

er, was knocked down by a lightning

ibolt and one shoe torn from his foot.

Trig Novitiate at Frederick, will be

*eta privately, the price asked being

$60.000. Chief Justice Taney is among

those buried about the building.

THE Reform League has prepaeed

bills for submission to the Legislature
.providing for the reorganiz akin of the

Baltimore police force.

Tile annual pic-nic of St. Joseph's

Ottholic Church will be held in Welty's

Grove, near town, on Saturday, August

5.

THE reprildicans of Talbot county

have decided not to ootninate a cantli-

slate for State Senator, holding that Mr.

1.tudaon's seat is not vacant.
--

AN interesting series of in
to determine the average age of per-
terns dying in Baltimore has been be-

stun by Health Commissioner Jones.

JonN Mt La.ne,. a farmer, committed
tinicitle at Cessna, near Cumberland, by

shooting himself through the head wifh

a shotgun.

TIIE track ot the Frostburg Driving
Association sit Frostburg has been
undermined by coal mines, and is grad-

ually caving in.
• ....

Tit E case again Howard Net ilk in at
Oakland, charging hint with lie rite
ductieu of Itichord Briseoe, 12 years
OR has liven dismissed.

....-

THREE of the cannon capturea in the
war with Spain have been sent to the
Antietam Battlefleld Commission, In
be used in the National Cemetery there,

THE GOVPrIlOr lots • signed the death
svarrent of john Alfred Brown, to be
hanged August 18, with Taylor, for the
murder of the Rosensteins.

You cart't core dypespsia ly aieting.
Eat good. Wholerieme food, aria plenty
A If it.Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests
!Joel without aid from the to'mmacim. and
is made to cure. T. E. Zimmer man &Co.

- • - - - -
Miss MATILDA PHELBS 80(41 BalliMOre

city for $5,000 damages for • injuries
alleged to have iesulted from compul-
sory vaccination by a vaccine physician.

Is Gaereet county it is feared that
the electi  of School Commissioners
and the examiner by the people under
the new law will bring polities into the
school.

JOIIN T. litniees, aged 40 years, and
his son, William Hodges, aged 17 years,
were drowned in Kent county, the
father While trying to save the son.

Its:v. De. E. K. BELL, of Mansfield,
Ohio , was unanimouely called to the
pastorate of First English Lutheran
Chimer, Baltimore, he a successor to
Rev. Di. Studebaker.

Wria.ran Note, of Frederick, aged
ar0 years, while out driving with Dr.'
Harvey Oetaendaener fell over to one
aide in the buggy and expired from
!heart trouble.

Gov. Lowsnes will commute the
death sentence of Daniel Rogers, color-
ed, imposed for killing his brother-in-
law,. Cliarles Lewis, to imprisonment
for life.

THREE coMpanies of the Boys' Bri-
gades of America will go into camp next
week at Porter's farm, on the Gun-
powder liver, 18 miles from Baltimore.

-
Tile Democratic primary meeting, to

select delegates to the County Conven-
tion, will be held in Spangler's Opera
Rolm, in this place, toonorrow even-
ing at 8 o'ulock.

Tee boiler of a portable engine ex-
plode() on the Alter farni, near Funks-

tOW11, WaSIIingten gounty, , Monday
morning, and briefly fieulded the engin-
eer, John alter, whe was completely
egveloped in steam, isied his condition
is regarded as serious.

- -
ae Alperraise Ratireee in ChInn.

Moneyed men from the United Steles
haye secured a franchise for building a

railroad frcon Hong Kong to lion Ko*,
Chime a diatance of rmarly 700 miles.
White railroeds are eeeessary to a na-

LA's prosperity, lipeith is still mere
necessary. A sick man can't make
money if there are a thousand rail-
roads. One of the reasons why Ameri-
ca is so pregreesiee is the fart that in
eagrY dress store is sold Hostetterai
Stomach I:litters, that celebrated tonic
for the weak, appetizer for the dyspep-
tie and sedative for the nervous. It is
taken with great shecess by thousands
P r men and women who are run down,
pale and weak. It inarterses the weight,
end the gein is permanent and sub-

Sy. .V,kny's Republicans indorsed the

administration of -Governor Lloyd

Lowndes and commended trim "as the

'Proper man to lead Mier coining coo-

lest.' 

FREDERICK COLLEGE opens September

4. College preparatory and business

courses. Free scholarship. Jelly 14s8t

MR. AND MRS. B. LACKAMP, Elston,

Mo., write: "One Minute Cough Care

saved the life of our little boy when

nearly dead with croup." T. E. Zimmer-

man d; CO.

ENGINEER Jesse \V. Resau was killed

in a railroad wreck on the Curtis Bay

branch of the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-

road, having died at his post in trying

to prevent the accident.
  -

A BLACKSNAKE seized Lucien Moore,

of Pinesburg, Washington county, in

the upper lip and the snake's jaws had

to be opened with a stick to get mt loose.

Moore caught the snake in the woods.

IN the Republican primaries in St.
ttary's Minty the forces of Senator
1Vashington Wilkinson were over-
whelmed by the friends of Congress-
man Mudd, who had things pretty
much their own way.

"
ARTHUR Post No. 41, G. A. R. of this

place, will hold its annual Bean Soup
in Seabrook's Grove, near the Tract
School House, in Liberty to itesh ip, Pa.,
on Saturday, August 26.

GOVERNOR Lowntles has appointed
Commissiomers to select designer for
statues • in the Capitol, at Washington,

D C., to Charles Carroll, of Carrollton,

end John Hanson.
_

A POST of the Grand Army of the Re-
public, to be known as Thoburn, No.
71, Department of Maryland, has been
organized at Frostburg. It has 34 mem-
bers, and Charles 11. Walker is coin-
in an d et.

_
TIM oldest house in Cumlaetleref, in

Goodman's alley, perch:teed by Gott-
lieb Burkett, is being torn dos n. It is
known to have stood since 1757. An
English coin was found, among others,
dated 1738.

Joust Psircv, aged 1:I, and Charles
Heck, %bile driving on the pike, near
Cumberlana, were attacked by two large
eagles, which beat thein In their faces
with their wings. The boys drove the
eagles off with eltitre.

-
Timm AS ROAD', Centerfleld, 0.,

writes: "I suffered from piles seven or
eight years. No remedy gave me relief
until DeWittar %Witch Hazel Sallee, less
than a Is of %hick pertinstiently
curet! Inc.'' Soothing, healing. per
fectly hermit-ea: Beware of cotniterfeits.
T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

- • -
Two carrier pigeons, the property of

E.lwarti Pagenhardt, of Weeternport,
Allegany ceutity, have returned, after
an aloserwe m.f more than two years. It
is thought someone earl until etre kept
them in multi nentent.

- -40 •••••

LIGHTNING struck it white oak tree
100 feet tall in Emanuel Geeting's
woods, near Keetlyseille. The entire
top was crushed tit the eround, leaving
the bare trunk, which was broken off
about 20 feet from the ground.

"
PIC-NIC,

On July 29, aftarnoott etre evening,
;r1 McAllister'e Woods, 1 mile north of
Fairplay, on the Bullfrog road. A gold
medal will be awartiad to the hand-

somest young lady preseut at 6 o'clock.
All are welcome. july :1-2ts.

A SPLIT in the United Brethren

Church at Midland; Allegithy county,
hue resulted in the formation of a new
congregatioli, to be known as the bele-
petelent United Brethren. They have
emumence4 et new church, to be pre-
sided over by their former pastor.

LAST week leasts. Joseph II. Long
and Wilhlaiti J. Long, Administrators
of the estate of the late Philip II. Long,
deceased, sold the home farm, contain-
ing about 118 acres of land, situated in
this District, to Mrs. Mary L. Eyler,
wife of Mr. Scutt Eyler, for the sure of

$1,000. - - -
A LARGE barn and several outbuildings

on the farm of Arthur D. Worley, near
Iron Hill Station, Cecil county, were
destroyed by fire, together with the
contents of the builtlings. which in•
eluded crops, hay, farming implements;
wagons, etc.

- -
1-Imiettsr0w sr street improvement

bonds, bearing 4 per cent. interest, sold
at public auction Tuesday at unusually
high figures. Five hundred dollar
bonds, due in 1916, brought $555 ; $500
bonds, due in 1915, sold for $552; $500
bonds, due in 1912, sold for $548; 100
bonds, due in 1906, eold for $108 each.

-
A Lamm number of people witnessed

the foot race last Friday &ening be-
tWeen Dr. C. 0. Spangler and Mr. J. D.
Kane. The race was a One-hundred
yards dash and was won by Dr. Spang•
her. Mr. Kane met With an accident
which caused him to fall, otherwise the
race would haste been unusually inter-

esting, as both gentlemen weigh over
200 potinde, and are good runners.

- _ -
GREENMOUNT AM) VICINITY.

Mr. John Hoffman has purchased
Mr. George Null's threshing rig.
The festival held at McCurdy's, on

Saturday evening was a grand sUecese.
A large crowd attended the pie nic in

Cool's woods, last Saturday.
Mr. B.ohert Plank, of the Ridge,

visited Mr. James White, last week.
Mrs. Carrie Herring is visiting her

sister, Mrs. John Sites, of Orrtanita.
Fishing parties seem to be the lead-

ing sport at this time.

Intik:cation brings on distress after eating
with heaviness and deadness f the stomaell,
sick headache, weary and tired feeling that is
not relieved by rest. Unhealthy eruptions on the

coostipation. loss of appetite, pains in the
sit is and back, etc. Thesti are but few of the
symptoms of indigestion and dyspepsia. To
Multitudes who thus suffer meaner •eigers
CUrative Syrup has proved S help and a bless-
ing. Price rec. and BOB a bottle. It will cost
y‘,11 nothing to try it. Sample free Acitiress
4. 4. tysita 413, pis Deane se, Neer yore.

THE•whortleberry crop on North and

South Mountain is this year unusually
large. Many 'thousand quarts are being

shipped away to the canneries. There
are :two varieties-, the blue, which are
about over, and the black, which grow
later on higher bushes. The blue ber-
ties are the best.

SaTEEN options on various large
tratereof land on the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains in Washington and Frederick
counties were tied for record in the
courthouse at Hagerstown last Friday.
The options were recently secured by a
syndicate which Las revived the old
search for copper in the South Moun-
tains.

TOE kissing bug has made its apear-
ance in Frederick city. Mr. Lewis Kuss-
maul killed at his home Tuesday a bug
answering the description of the met-
anolestes picipes.
Mrs. Louis Rosie was bitten on the

finger bye bug, which caused it to swell
several times its natural size and caused
her great pain.

-
SOME time ago masked men entered

the home of William McCullough, near
Paw Paw tunnel, a few miles east of
Cumberland, and, after torturing time
aged couple, robbed them of the savings
of a lifetime. Both were left in a
serious condition. Mr. McCullough got
well, but his wife never recovered from
the rough treatment, and died Monday
at their borne, aged sixty-five years.

Fietsic MURRAY narrowly escaped
being killed while assisting in unload-
ing hay on the farm of Jesse Keller,
near Cearfoss. Mr. Murray was work-
ing the hay-fork, and, in attempting to
swing a fork of hay, the trip rope broke,
and lie was thrown backward off the
wagon down on the barn floor. Several
ribs were broken and Ire was injured
internally. He remained unconscious
for several hours.

_
LLOYD Ms:Naar:re aged sixteen years,

son of Lewis L. Mentzer, charged with
breaking into and robbing the book
store of Harry E. Stover, of Hagers-
town, was beta for the Nation of the
gram) jury. State's Attorney Wage-
man conducted the pia-secution and
M. L. Keetly appeared for the traverser.
The stolen goods included a camera,
photographic supplies, etc., valued at
about twenty dollars.

Cot.. L. Victoe. Baratitsets left Fred-
erick Monday for Chicago to attend the
meeting of the National Demcreratie
Committee, elect) meets in that city on
the 20th inst. Colonel Baughman goes
as a representative of ex-Senetor A. P.
Gorman, and will represent 'Maryland
at the meeting. lie said lie %mild
:mike a strong effort to have the next
national nominating convention held
in Baltimore.

•

PAT AND LEAN.

Hervey Reiff, the 17-year-old son of
time bite Israel Reiff, of Mangansville,
Washington etenity, now weighs 430
pounds, and is steallily gaining in
weight. His health still keeps good.
alangansville elle) has a remarkable
lean boy—Willie:0 Spigler; who weighs
only 53 pounds,

a - - -
FORTY LIGHTS.

On Wednesday evening Messrs. J. T.
Hays & Sun, tested the capacity of
one of their Sunlight Automatic Gas
Machines, at their place of business on
West Main Street. The machine fur-
nished gas for forty lights, all of which
were going at the Mille time, leaking a
grand sight, and it is possible that the
same machine would successfully run
take that number. The test was all
that could be desired. The room in
which the test was made was as light,
if not lighter than daylight.

- - - -
FIRE IN FREDERICK.

At an early hoer Tuesday moining
several large buildings on the coal-yard
property of Wm. S. Miller & Son in
Frederick, were set on fire and destroy-
ed. Prompt wet k by the firemen pre-
vented a spread of the flames to ad-
jointrig property, which at one time
seemed imminent. Tons of coal under
the buildings were ignited, but extin-
guished before serious damage had
been done. The buildings were located
along the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
and the fire is supposed to have been
the work of tramps.

4 A.

DIED IN A CYCLONE.

Mr. Martin 11. Snyder, died auntie),
night, 23 miles southeast of Keedysville,
of paralysis and a complication of dis-
eases, aged 64. Ile Was a retired far-
mer. On Saturday night, as lie lay in a
dying condition, a cyclone swept over
Washington county and struck his brick
house, knocking out the gable end and
carrying off the roof. Twenty men
worked all day Sunday putting the
house in habitable condition. The in-
jury to the house %-as kept from the
dying man, whose room was not injur-
ed in the least by the Wind or rain.

HAGERSTOWN BATTERY.

Lieut. M. It. ilawken, who is en-
deavoring to get up a battery of artillery
in Hagerstown, received a communica-
tion from Adjotant-General L. A. Wil-
mer, who says lie does not see, with
the present appropriation, how a bat-
tery of artillery can be organized iii
ilagerstown, Baltimore or elsewhere in
the State. Lieutenant ilaWken says
all he wants is uniforms and to be
mustered into the State service, as citi-
zens have promised to raise the funds
for the cannon.

SHEEP KILLING DOGS.

Dogs have been slaughtering sheep
by the wholesale in Garrett county.
Sixty were killed out of a flock of 111
at Chestnut Grove. Great inroads have
been made on herds about lloyes and
Lang Run. D. Harrison Friend sued
his nephew, Alpheus Friend, for the
value of his sheep killed by the latter's
dog. The defendant proved an alibi
for his dog and won. There are 140
voters by the name of Friend in Garrett
county anti about 100 by the name of
Frazee. The Friends and Frazees have
ieterinarried, and the 240 voters are all
Reptibl icane,

TWO BOYS IN TROUBLE,

Irving R. Day and William Mann,

aged, respectively, 14 and 17 years,

were held for the Howard County Court

at Ellicott City, Md., on a charge

of robbing the house of Edwin E. Bur-

gess on the night of July 8. Both the

boys belong in Baltimore. They ad-

mitted the charge, and told how they

had entered the house through a back

window, took money, jewelry, silver

spoons, watches and pistols, and board-

ed a freight train going west. The

younger of the two became ill on the

way and they went back to Balthnore.

Before returning, however, they spent

the money and threw all the other ar-

ticles in the Chesapeake and Ohio canal

for fear of being found with them in

their possession. They said they in-

tended makiug their home in the Far

West. The younger boy, who is a par-

ticularly bright lad, said he hoped to

get avvay from home to enter the navy.

State's Attorney McGuire, who was
present at the hearing, became at once

interested in the boy and told the dis-

tracted mother that he would endeavor

to do something for him, both to get

him out of trouble and to place him in

the navy. The hearing was held before

Justice Melvin, who fixed a low bail in

the hope that it might be furnished.

HIGHWAY ROBBERY.

A daring highway robbery was com-

mitted half a mile west of Marston,

Carroll county, about 2 o'clock Monday

afternoon. The victim was William

Wood, who resides near New Windsor,

and is nearly 80 years of age. He is a

repairer of harness and travels around

the Countre plying his vocation and is

familiarly known to all the farmers.

He had been at work near Liberty,

Frederic-lc county, for several days and

Wits on his return home, when he
reached Newport, near the county line,

and was accosted by a young colored

man, who inquired the time of day.

The negro passed and repassed him

several times, and then when near

Marston seddenly assaulted Mr. Wood.

The old maim was thrown down after lie

had been choked and considerably

bruised by his assailant. His pocket-

book containing $25 was taken arid also

$4 which lie had in change. /t iter

committing the assault and robbery the

negro fled across the ileitis in the direc-

tion of Mount Airy. Ile is described
as hying above the medium height,

slender and very black. Ile was seen

by several farmers, but is unkno% n.

The robbery was an exceedingly bold

one and took place on the public road

which is much frequented. Mr. Wood

was not much injured, and with the

exception of a few severe bruises his

condition is not serious.

BROWN CONVICTED.

The cases growing out of the murder

of Louis Rosenstein and his wife, Dora,

at Slidell, Montgomery eouney, on May

13 last, came to an end in the Circuit

Court of Frederick County last Friday

afternoon at 3.25 Weibel:. At that hour

the jury in the ease of John Allred

Brown brought in a verdict of murder

in the first degree and Chief Judge Mt:-

Sherry sentenced him to death.
Brown, who is much depressed by;

his couviction, sticks to it that lie is

innocent and efforts to get him to con-

fess and tell where lie hid his share of

the booty were in vain. Taylor was

greatly pleased by the news of Brown's

cony let ion.
It is said that the Governor's object

in deferring the execution of Taylor
until August 18 is that lie anticipated

the conviction of Brown and desired to

fix both executions on the same day, so

as to spare expense to the people of

Rockville.

HUNG UP BY ONE LEG.

Jacob Powell, colored, nearly lost his

life Tuesday at Manchester, through a
trick perpetrated upon him. He lied

been drinking anti had gone to the

stable connected with a hotel, where lie
laid down. While in his stupor some
unknown person tied a rope to his leg
and throwing the rope over a beam,

drew Powell up until his head just
touched the floor. In this position he

was discovered by one of the guests of

the hotel. It is not known how long

he had been tied up, but life vi as near-
ly extinct. Drs. Preston and Ruby, of

Manchester, were called on and worked

unceasingly for several hours before
there was any evidence of life, and it
was not until %Wednesday morning that
he was out of danger.—San,

A CHILD ENJOYS

The pleasant flavor, gentle action, and

soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, when

in need of a laxative, and if the father

or mother be costive or bilious, the
gratifying results follow its use ; so that

it is the best family remedy known and

every family should have a bottle.
Manufactured by the California Fig

Syrup Co.

HEAVY RAINFALL.

The heaviest rainstorm of the sum-
mer visited the Middletown Varney in
Frederick county about 6 o'clock Satnr-
day evening. Within a fraction of 13
inches of rain fell in less than an hour.
All the streams were very high, and in
some instances overflowed their banks.
Fields, roads and gardens were flooded
and badly washed and torn. The corn-
fields suffered heavily. The storm was
accompanied by vivid lightning and
loud peals of thunder. A trolley pole
in the Emit End of Middletown was
struck arid splintered. A telephone
pole opposite the United Brethren
Church, and a wild cherry tree in the
rear of the Methodist Church were SISO
struck.

—
JOURNAL OF EnecATioN.

Edited by A. E. WINSHIP.

The Journal of Education is now in its
twenty•tifth year, and is reeognized
as a leader among educational journals.
Its articles are contributed by the best
educational writers of time day specially
for the Journal. %Weekly, $2.50 a year.
Five months for $1.00. Samples free.
may tr,

AN ELECTRIC RAILROAD.

Proposed Line Through Northern Part Of

Frederick County.

A party of New York and Boston

capitalists were in Frederick Friday

and Saturday last obtaining information

relative to the construction of an elec-

tric railroad through the northern sec-

tion of Frederick county to the battle-

fields of Gettysburg, Pa.
L. Victor Baughman, president of the

Frederick, Thurmont and Northern

Railway Company, took the party over

the route of the proposed road last Sat-

urday. The party had maps of the

route submitted to them several months

ago. The proposed road will pass

through the beautiful Monocacy Valley,

along the eastern slope of the Catoctin

Mountain ridge, and through one of the

most fertile, highly cultivated and

romantic sections of the country, with

easy grades and no tunnels or large

bridges. The country is thickly settled

and prosperous, and itwihl place many

of the largest towns in the county in

direct communication with railway fa-

cilities, among which will be Emmits-

burg, Thurmont, Lewistown, Charles-

ville, Utica, Creagerstown and other

sinaller ones. Many of these small

places at present are compelled to haul

their wheat, corn anti farm produce

from 5 tel5 miles to the nearest rail-

road station for transportation to the

city markets. Being fully convinced

that the local passenger and freight

traffic will render it a paying invest-

ment, the projectors of the road have

completed their plans and obtained es-

timates for the construction and equip-

ment of the line.
The road is to be over 20 miles long,

and the capitalists state that they will

sabseribe three-fourths- of the capital

stock, providing about $50,000 Is raised

by local stockholders. They state that

they desire local management of the

road and will allow it to be built under

their supervision, subject to their ap-

proval.
The announcement that the Freder-

ick arid Middletown electric road earn-
ed over $20,000 last year; estimating an
8 per cent. dividend, has aroused much
interest in the new road, especially as
it will run through several towns from
500 to 1,200 population.
The Frederick Daily _Yews of Monday

says:
Col. L. Victor Baughman, who for

over a year has been actively engaged
in pushing the interests of the Freder-
ick,. Thurinont & Northern Electric

Company, now thinks that the building
of that load is assured.
Colonel Baughman has succeeded in

interesting in the project capitalists of
New York and other cities who are now
ready to form a syndicate to build the
road on terms which Colonel Baughman
thinks 'flake it certain that the proposi-

tion will be accepted. Thie syndicate
has unlimited capital but does not care
to bulk' the road unless some local

capital is invested to secure the interest
and good-will of local people. The es-

timated cost of the road is $400,000. The
capitalists who propose to take up the

project have agreed to put $350,000 into

the enterprise and ask only that $50,-
°CO be raised in Frederick- county.
Colonel Baughman proposes to subscribe

$5,000 of the $50,000 himself but the

members of the syndicate are anxious

to have the $50,000 divided among as
many people of Frederick county as
possible so as to have as great a number
of local people as possible directly and
financially interested in the road.
Colonel Baughman states that two

surveys for the road are to be made
immediately.

- - ---
ALLEGANY WILD MAN.

The "wild man" of Allegany, who

has been attracting so much attention,

spoke for the first titne Tuesday since

he has been under observation. He was
removed from the jail to the almshouse

Monday. Tuesday morning Ire asked

Superintendent Harris to take him to

church. Ile was thought to be a Catho-
lic, for when in jail he Was frequently
seen to cross himself when the evening
bell at Sts. Peter and Paul's Church
would ring. Ile was taken to this
church, walking there from the alms-
house, followed by officials of the insti-
tution, who desired to see what he
would do. lie knelt in prayer in front
of the church 15 minutes. Jacob Ka-
bosky, a Polander, of Cumberland, who
speaks seven languages, was taken to
the ahnshouse to hold a conversation
with him. His answers were vague,
but it was found that his name was
Semrock, his age 30 years,has no family,
but has a brother dead and in Heaven
Ile said his brain was affected. It tired
him to exercise it, and lie did not wish
anyone to talk to hina Ile would talk
only in the Polish language. Before
eating an apple presented to him he
offered a prayer of thanks. Ile wants
a cross with an image and a rosary, but
no prayer-book, as he cannot read on
account of sore eyes. He seemed greatly
pleased for a moment when Kabooky
asked if he would like to return to his
native country, but gave no satisfactory
answer.
Nothing is known of his origin or as

to how lie got into that community.
lie was first seen walking on his hands
and feet on the pike near Cumberland.
This was about two months ago, when
Sheriff Casey arrested him. His hair
Wild matted, his nails long, and until
Tuesday lie never spoke, and then in
language so broken that his nationality

could not be detected. It was believed,
however, that he is a slay.
Tuesday for the first time since the

arrest, he opened his eyes. Ile will
• riot walk or eat unless started, lie never
I thinks of washing, but if put in a bath-
tub will splash vigorously. He does
not act like he is iusane, Ile is cer-
tainly a puzzle to the authorities, and
what ail! be done with lilia is a much-
vexed question. lie possesses almost
superhuman strength.—Sun.

TI1E tomato pack in Cecil county this
year will greatly surpass that of former

SeatiOnS,

OUT ON PROBATION.

Judge MeSherry Teaches A Wholesonae
Lesson Against Lynching.

The ease of Calvin Smith, aged 21

years, who Was indicted by the grand

jury at a special session of that body on

Saturday, charged with assaulting the

15-year-old daughter of Lewis Stauffer

at her home, Sunday, July 9, was taken

up before the court at Frederick, Mon-

day morning at 10 o'clock, Judges Mc-

Sherry and Metter on the bench. The

young man, through his counsel, F.

Marion Fanbel, entered a plea of guilty

and asked for the mercy of the court,

claiming that the mitigating circum-

stances of the girl's voluntary submis-

sion entitled him to this consideration.

The court then released the young man

on his own recognizance on his good

behavior for two years.
Before rendering the judgment of the

court, Chief Judge McSherry said:
"This case presents one of the most

striking object lessons, one of the most
apposite illustrations of the danger of
inflicting woeful injustice, when there
is an apparently well-founded accusa-
tion that a serions crime has been com-
mitted, unless the appointed methods
of the law are followed and observed in
the prosecution of the alleged offender.
"When the charge was tirade, in due

form, and under oath, that a rape had
been perpetrated, there were unmistak-
able indications that violence to the ac-
cused was contemplated and might be
resorted to. With a view to prevent
such lawlessness the grand jury was
convened at ouce and instructed to in-
vestigate the accusation which gave
rise to the threatened outbreak. Whilst
we entertained no serious apprehension
that this lawlessness would triumph
over the law, because we had and still
have an abiding confidence in the cour-
age and fidelity of Sheriff Patterson,
who, we perfectly well knew, would
have protected the prisoner at all haz-
ards; still, to quiet the feverish unrest
and growing excitement, and to take
away every incentive to mob violence,
we called the grand jury together after
a careful scrutiny of the evidence which i
had been adduced before the torn mitta
ing magistrate. Thal evidence convinca
ed us that a prompt inquiry into the
charge was necessary, as it a-as the
surest a-ay to ascertain its truth or ex-
pose its falsity. The wisdom of cona
vening the grand jury and the saIntary
results following from the order direct
ing it to assemble are now obvione.
When time supposed victim of the

criminal assault Was confronted with
the certainty of speedily appearing be-
fore the grand jury and there testifying
to the facts which she had previously
narrated when not under oath, she
abandoned the charge of rape and ad•
'flitted that she had consented to what
the accused had done. lind no action
been taken by the court to bring the
charge originally preferred to a prompt
investigation it is not at all improbable--'
at least, ills possible—that some violent
measures might have been attempted ;
and had they been undertaken and had
they resulted in the death of the aecus-
ed, an innocent roan would have lost
his life at the bands of an infuriated
'nob upon a false accusation.
"If violent measures had been resort-

ed to they would have been met with
force by a fearless Sheriff and blood-
shed would certainty have ensued. The
dispassionate investigation by the con-
stituted agencies of the law, with speed
and with thorouglinees, has averted a
threatened breach of the peace, and
has demonstrated how perilous it is for
the unbridled and unreasoning passions
of an angry mob to usurp the functions
of the lawfully established tribunals of
justice.
'Now that the truth has been made

apparent by the finding of the grand
jury it is manifest that the grave charge
is unfounded. But as the girl is under
the age of 16 years her consent does not
exculpate the accused from a minor of-
fense created by the General Assembly
of 1898. 'rile debauching of a girt under
16 years of age, even with her consent,
is a misdemeanor. Of this offense the
accused is confessedly guilty. The
father and the mother of the girl have
asked the court to be lenient with the
accused. We have heeded their written
request. But this leniency is not to be
treated as a precedent. In view of the
request made by the parents of the girl
and considering the great injustice done
to Smith by the false charge made
against him and because of his previous
good character we deemed this a proper
case for the application of the provi-
sions of the first offense act, anti we ac-
cordingly release him upon his enter-
ing into a recognizance for his good be-
havior for the space of two years.
Should lie be guilty of a breach of that
cognizance lie will be arrested and sen-
tenced to the House of Correction."-Sun.

- —
"Duly Feed Man and Steed."

Feed your nerves, also, if you would

have them sto ng. The blood is the

feeder and sustainer of the whole ner-

vous system. Men and women who are

nervous are so because their nerves are

starved. When they make their blood

rich and pure with Hood's Sarsaparilla

their nervousness disappears because

the nerves are properly fed. Hood's

Sarsaparilla never disappoints.

Hood's Pills cure constipation. Price
25c.
 ..-

DEWerr's Little Early Risers Benefit
permanently. They lend gentle assist-
ance to nature, causing no pains or
weakness, permanently curing constipa-
tion anti liver ailments. T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

... -
Try Alleier. Foot-Ease,

A powder to be shaken into the shoes. Your
feet feat swollen, nervous and hot, and get tired
easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes,
try Allen's Foot Ease It cools the feet and
makes walking easy. Cures swollen feet, in-
growing nails, blisters and callous spots. Re-
lieves corns and bunions of all pain and gives
rest and comfort. Try it to-day. Sold he all
druggists and shoe storts for v..5u. Trial package
FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N
Y. July 7-4t

HAVOC FROM LIGHTNING.

The large and valuable barn on the

farm of Mr. John Snowden, four miles

from Laurel, in Bowie district, Prince

George's county, was destroyed by

lightning about 5 o'clock Sunday after-

noon. The barn contained Mr. Snow-

den's newly harvested crop of hay and

wheat. He and his farm manager were

sitting in his house, 300 yards from the

barn. They noticed smoke issuing frotn

the barn, and ran immediately to it and

succeeded in rescuipg 14 valuable horses

and 10 cowa from the flames. One cew

and calf perished. Mr. Snowden is one

of the most progressive farmers of

Prince George's county and is an active

member of the Vansville Funnels'

Club, one of the utmost prominent agri-

cultural organizations of the State. His

loss by the destruction of the barn is

about $5,000, partially cover ed by in-

suranec.

ACTS GENTLY ON THE

KIDNEYS, LIVER

AND BOWELS
CLEANSES THE 5YSTEM

sT)_ . EFFECTUALLY
DI5 " j

GoLPS 'AGNES
1.1EA_P.2-f FIV"_,-

OVERCOMES rd-"

'IMWTUAL 
coNsTiPATiON

PERMANENTLY
ITS BE 1060 

..egcTS.
IttICIAL

BUY THE GEM-VINE — M *F e.Y

fiG SYRITO
/Oa SAC BY All DRUGG*TY PZAA 50A PER BOTTLE.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Mr. Henry reener, of Fairthlti,

air i let beiog is time ou ur t n the -ot er
day gathering huckleberries saw a larg.e
black snake, 7 feet 21 inches, which
killed. He killed a rattle :snake 11-
feet, having nine rattles, and hue also
killed a copperhead -2 feet 7 inches..
Using his own words, be said it was
lying on the alarming side of a leg.

Mr. Keener certainly deserves saneal it
for his bravery.
Mr. B. F. Sander-Fa of Oak Grove, iia

suffering from the effects of a hail ow
his arm.
Mrs. Harper, of North Carolina, is a

visitor to this place.
Mr. and Mrs.•John Kugler and (laugh -

ter, of near Abillene, Kansas, are visit-
ing among their friends at this piss*.
Mr. Kugler says they have good pros-

for a large corn cross.
The National Encampment of the G..

A. it , will be held in Philadelphia, the

first week in September, a-hen a cheap
ride to the city can be gotten.
The evening train on the W. M.

Railroad causing from Hanover, kdktea

two tows for Wm. Mickley who lives

above Fairfield.
Miss Eva Creager, of Baltimare, is a

visitor to this place.
The members of the Catholic church

of Fairfield contemplate building a

new church in the near future.
Miss Blanche Walter, of Steeltou, is

visiting at this place.
John Hare bas Mr. Win. Harman's

house about ready for the plasterers.
Mr. G. Gingle who is running the

Liberty Mill, had Mr. Henry Keener

repairing his mill by putting up gran-

aries. Ile is now prepared to store a
large lot of wheat.

Fairfield has two cases of typhoid

fever. The patients are convalescing.

Dr. N. C. Trout is the attending pliysi-
chin.
James Dixon Post 83, G. A. R., of

Fairfield, will have their annual bean

soup on Saturday, August 19. Should

the day be unfavorable it will be held

on the following Saturday. All are in-

vited to participate in eating an army

dinner. Conic, spend a day with the

boys who wore the blue through wet or

dry. A campfire will be held. Always

glad to see citizens and soldiers from

Maryland.
A surprise party sae held at Mr..

George F. Site's on last Thursday, july

13, in honor of his 59th birthday. if he

following Were present: Mts. Loriesa

Sites. G. F. Sites and family, Milton

Hull, wife and fanuily, Janies Kline and

wife, Mrs. Amanda Boyd, Capt. IVIG

Giuley, Bessie Kinie, Effie and Preston

Hull, Max Dixon, all of Fairfield; John

C. Sites, of Virginia Mills; James Boyd

and wife, Sherman Sites, wife and hue-

ily, Nettie and Lewis Boyd., of Taney-

town ; James Boyd, wife and family,

Mrs. Mary Linn, James Hoffman and

wife, Frank flofftiman, of Smithburg ;

John II. Hoffman, wife and family, of

Orrtanna.
A six months old child of Mr. and

Mrs. Oscar Stine, of Liberty towuship,

died on last Saturday. Funeral on

Monday. Internment in Fairfield ceme-

tery.
Mrs. D. B. Martin, of Fountaintialu.

is the guest of Mr. F. Shelley and fam-

ily of this place.

Tire County Commissioners of Fred-

erick and Carroll counties held a jot at

meeting at Poole's fording on the ale-

nocacy, about 23 miles *from Double

Pipe Creek, on llinrsday of last week5

to consider the building of in bridge

over the creek. The In idge would have

to be about 180 feet, and wmild cost

probably $7,000, and it was decided net

to build it 110W, though one is needed.

Don't Stop
taking Scott's Emulsion be,.
cause it's warm weather.
Keep taking it until you arc
cured.

It will heal your lungs and
give you rich blood in sum-
mer as in winter. It's cod
liver oil made easy.

50c. and $ I. All druggists.

faminbalaieglbei
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PILLOWS UNWHOLESOIVIE.

Yon Should Train Yonrself to Sleep With.
out a Pillow if You Wish Health.

It is tic idly likely that the pillow win§
invented by any one in particular. It
was in the first instance, there is every
reason to Lelieve, a very rational insti-
tution, and consisted of a Spell pad
upon wheel' to rest the head, when
beds were by no means such luxurious
affairs as they are to-day.
The pillows in use to-day are re-

sponsible for many evils, which you
may be willing to admit when they are
'pointed 'out to you, and if you would
but test the efficacy of their disuse, you
would become as ardent an advocate

(if tire Custom as the writer.
'There is no greater fallacy than the

belief that a great downy pillow con-
duces to restfulness and health in
sleeping. You sink into Its embraces
and delude yourself that you are com-
fortable, with your head resting upon
the dear, soft, eosy mass of feathers.
Yet. tf the pillow slips away from you
in your sleep, do you miss its seeming-
ly soothing influence? And if you can
sleep thus conreertably and not know
It, why shothl Cu not have the cour-
age to put it away altogether?
The pillow may seem to breathe out

beautiful dreams to you; but, while it
is beguiling your attention with is
eeeming restfulness, it may be pushing
your ears (stet of shape, and it is cer-
tainly making wrinkles in your neck
and deepening the hollows over the
chest by forcing the head ,foreward. It
may seen& a little thing in itself, but
happening every night it will rob you
of the beauty your neck would natur-
ally have, and nullify the good of any
exercise you may take. Aside from
the benefits to be derived in a. shapely
neck and chin, to sleep without a pil-
low, it will conduce to health and
greater restfulnese. It may Seem
strange at first even a bit painful; but
if persevered in you will soon overcome

and the good to be derived will
soon repay you.

ol.:• for Polite Converse.

Do not argue or appear to notice
other people's inaccuracy in speech.
Do not interrupt others while speak-

ing. but listen patiently until they have
finished. Lemember that the good lis-
tener is generally more appreciated
thou the clever talker.

Do not talk of your private and fam-
ily affairs except to intimate friends,
and then be careful no to do so often.

Do not always begin a conversation
by remarking on the weather. Even in
England the topic S0011 becomes weari-
some:

• Do not talk of things which the com-
pany present cannot be interested in.

IV so doing you mile- show yourself a
cleVer and superior person, but you
will be voted a bore.

Do not find fault needlessly, even
with the weather. The habit of groin-
bliug at either people or things is most
disagreeable.

Do not speak mockingly of personal
defects. Somebody present may have
the same.

Po not talk loudly or fast. A clear,
dietipct voice hes great power.

Do net, when narrating an incident,
keep on saying "you see," 'you know,"
etc.
Do not whisper. If you have any-

thing to say that the general company
may not hear, reserve it till you and
the person to whom you may desire to
Impart it are alone.

Do not cross-question people. It is
bad form to force a confidence, but if
one is made to you you tire bound to
respect It.

John's Family Extinet,

One of the best known religious com-
munities for women in the Episcopal
Church in this country and the Church
of England are the Sisters Of St. John
the Baptist, or the "C !ewer Sisters," as
they call them in England. The mother
house is in the northwest (earlier of
ISteyvesant Square. New York.

'I hey have a summer house in the
Cattskills. and the ritualist clergy of
New York are all passing On a story
whieh came down front there and -eir-
ciliated as rapidly as good Jokes do
alboug the religious. Two sisters were
passing along the road in their quaint
habits. A stranger was driving along,
and looked on them with amazement.

Ile had lit;Ver seen anyhody dressed

SD outside of the family pictorial Bi-
ble. The next man he met he asked:
"What kind o' wimmen folks is them

I seen down the road a pieee, all in
Meek, with a white thing round their

face and neck, dressed kind o' Scriptu-

ral?"
they're the Sisters of St. John

the Baptist."
The stranger looked with incredulous

eye on the native.
"Get out!" he sneered. "You can't

fool me. 'Why. man. John the Bap-

tist has been dead morelt a hundred

years."

An A utegraph Tablecloth.

At a famous restaurant in Vienna is
a remarkable autograph table cloth,
destined to be in the future a priceless
possession. and already greatly covet-
ed by curio collectors. It was the
clever idea of the wife of the proprie-

tor to thus perpetuate the names of
royal. titled or otherwise notable pa-
trons of tin) establishment. With thie

red in view a square et satin I in

(plain, without figure) was hemstitched
and heavily edged with rich lace and
only used in entertaining patrons
known to fame. It seemed a trifling
favor. after the exeellent menu and
perfect servi('e enjoyed to write (as po-
litely requested). one's name on the
tnowy surface of the dinner cloth. To-
day it is inscribed with the signatures
of almost all the reigning sovereigns
of Europe. the members of the House
of Hapsburg, and many of the most
famous celebrities in the world of art,
Music and letters.--Table Talk.

- I,iiiiii.1,,ii ivory.
Tmitetion ivory is 1101V being exten-

elvely manufactured from the fruit of
a palm-like shrub caled phytelephas
iteterticarpa, which is about the size of
;In tipple illtd possesses a hard interior
Lintel. So close is the resemblance
ihat it is sold for ivory, and can be
tutored and turned in a similar man-
ner. A method of test consists in ap-
plying sulphuric acid. which does not
affect in any way the genuine sub-
stance. but which, in It few minutes,
tlit.ses a pink discoloration to appear
on the vegetable imitation.

At banquets during Elizabeties time
every guest came with his spoon in
his pocket.

I
Points to Be Considered in the Highest

I- • 
Development.

I Professor C. F. Curtiss of the Iowa
!experitneut station gives in The
Breeder's Gazette the accompanying

! illustration and description of a typi-
cal beef animal. The location of the
crops Is indicated by No. 14. They
lie on either side of the spinal column,
just bads of the too of the shoulders.
They should be full, so that the back
and shoulder will be evenly joined at
this point; the front ribs should be also
well sprung in the region indicated
by No. 12 below the Crops in order

POINTS IN BEEF FORM.
•

1. Forehead and face. 2. Muzzle.
3. Nostrils. 4. Eyes. 5. Ears. 6. Poll.
7, Jaws. 8. Throat. 9. Shoulders.
10. Chest. 11. Brisket. 12. i,'ore ribs.
13.. Back ribs. 14. Crops. 15. Loins.
16. Back. 17. Hooks. 18. Humps. 19.
Hind quarters. 20. Thighs. 21. Twist.
22. Base of tail. 23. Cod purse. 24.
Underline. 25. Flanks. 26. Legs and
bone. 27. Hocks or gandirebt. 2S.
Forearms. 29. Neck vein. 30. Bush
of tail. 31. Heart girth. 32. Pin bones.

that there may be no Marked depres-
sion behind the shoulders and that the
heart zirth measured around parts 12,
14 and 31 may be full. The location
of the twist is at the baek part of the
tIi igh. at about the point indicated by
No. 21. The desirable eonformethill
here is a thick, full thigh as viewed
front the rear. of good width and
1,11)111 in mice gi a lug a s yinm .q rice I quar-
ter. The dairy breeds are always
very defivient in twist. being thin and
what is termed "cat hammed." This
conformetion affords apiple room for
the development of a good udder. The
term "fore flank" is not used in this
diagram, but it is represented by the
part just hack of the elbow Mat which
Is located at the upper line of No. 28.
It also extends back for some distance
to about the point indicated by No. 31.

, The top and bottom lines as well as
the side lines should be nearly parallel

! in a model beef animal. In reality,
however, this is seldom attained in the
lower line. Fullness; at both front and
hind flanks and at heart girth (31) will
insure a good lower line, and fullness
and evenness of neck, crops, back, loin
and rump will give good upper line.
This is what is meant by good top and
bottom lines. Fullness and evenness
of the parts at 9. 12, 13 and 19 will
give a good side line.

PROFITS FROM A GOOD PASTURE.

The Fossibll !ties Under an Irrigation Sys-
tem Is Remarkably Great.

Few- farmers have made a study of
the proper care of pastures; or, at
least, have not put the results of such
study into practice. Timing the first
week in April 1 noticed cattle running
on Pastures that were so soft that the
sod was seriously cut up by the feet
of the cows. The surface of the
ground was brown, and the cows

, could get nothing to eat except the
: dead and intligestable grass that had
been tinder the snow all winter. An
animal' might maintain life on this diet,
but it could not be expected to gain
in live weight. The possibilities of a
good pasture under an irrigation sys-
tem are certainly remarkably great;
but the pasture must be made rightand
properly cared for.

On one acre of land we pastured two
cows for four months from June 1st to
October 1st-anti last year obtalued
e34 pain& of butter fat. worth at
average prices $35. This is as large a
return. perhape, as could be obtained
from any other farm crop, in propor-
tion to the labor bestowed upon it. To
get such a pasture requires careful
preparation of the land. which should
be seeded with a variety of. grasses.
An eecellent combination is made up
as follows: Alfalfa two .pounds; or-
chard grass six pounds; alsike clover.
two pounds; red clover, two pounds;
tall oat grass, three pounds; meadow
fox tail. three pounds; blue grass, four
pounds; timothy. three pounds; Jerome
grass. three pounds. This combina-
tion of grasses will give a firm sod
which is not easily cut up by tramp-
ing.

It gives, too, a combination of
grasses and clovers, many of which
come up early in the spring and grow
rapidly while others mature later, so
that the growth is good all the season.
if the land is properly irrigated. To
obtain the most from a pusture, the
grasses should be permitted to get
a good start in the spring. All plants
receive the most of their nutriment
from the air through the leaVes. The
long winter. in a measure, impairs the
vitality of the root. and if pastured
close front the time it starts to grow
the root has no chance to &whip, and
so gives a minimum of growth. If.
however, the plant is allowed to get
a fair start before being eaten down,
the root is strengthened. and an in-
creased amount of pasture is the re-
sult it is much better befit for the
cattle and the pasture to feed until the
pasture gets a good start. The re-
turns front both will thereby be in-
creased.

A pasture should be irrigated fre-
quently enough to keep the growth
fresh and green and in thrifty condi-
tion all season. The amount of irri-
gation will, of course vary with, the
nature of the subsoil, and perhaps with
the lay of the land. Experience is
the only safe teacher. Once the cows
are started on pasture in the spring.
they should be kept there day and
night. This is Particularly important
when there is alfalfa in the pasture.
If at all possible there should be a
supply of good water so that cattle
may have access to it at all times.
If there are tine- ridges. they should
receive a good dressing of well rotted
manure occasionally, to keep up their
fertility. Sometimes there is a tend
eney on certain soils for a few grasses
to form a very stiff sod and to crowd
out the others. If such sod is cut with
a disc harrow, run straight and fresh
seed is sown. the pasture will be int-
oroved.-F. B. LATIf101d.

furk lOst W ith Fingers.
Knives a. d forks are not popular

gastronomic tools with the Turks.
The thtunb and tw.e forefingers do all
the work, save in the case or soups
and rice, when the %emu is used as a
t ime-and-labor-saver.

1)EW1T1's Little Early Risers ex-

pel front the system all poisonous

accumulations , regulate the story).

ache, bowels and liver, and purify

the Wood. They drive away dis-

eases, dissipate melancholy, and

give health and vigor for the daily

routine. Do not gripe or sicken.

T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

CULPABLE METHODS

Children Frightened Into Obedience by
Ignorant Nursery Maids.

One of the commonest methods of
extorting obedience from refactorY
children! is by frightening them.
Many mothers and most nursemaids
resort to this unwise practice. The
disobedient child is reduced to a state
of terrorized subjection by pictures of
bogies, ogres, Hack men end the like
dangled before it, or by threats of soli-
tary confinement in some darkened
room.
The folly of this is surely self-evid-

ent. The little nerves are weakened,
and the child lives in an atmosphere
of continual dread. Darkness be-
comes a source of terror; the solitude
of the bedroom a thing of horror. The
youthful mind conjures up all manner
of abhorrent visions, the whole nerv-
ous system becoming thereby unduly
strained.
Nor is this confined to the home.

The practice in a lesser degree, is coil-
tiuued in the schoolroom; and many
of the lesson books designed for in-
fantile use are but too freely inter-
larded with verbal illustrations of the
awful results of disobedience por•
trayed in characters eminently calcu-
lated to frighten the juvenile reader
This is hardly as it should be. The

effects of fright are oftentimes lam-
entable, even to matured nerves;
how much more so in the case of chil-
dren too young to know the unreality
of the tales so liberally and recklessly
repeated to them!
The evil is a real one, and needs

remedying. Instead of perpetually
harping upon the direct results of re-
fractoriness, would it not be better to
lay greater stress upon the benelicieut
rewards of obedience? A tale with a
cheerful moral is appreciated by chil-
dren quite as readily as one with a
(limited ending. and the result is in-
finitely preferable.
The following terrible example of

the effect of fright upon a child is
quoted in a little posthumous volume
of lectures by the late Sir George E.
Paget:
eln Magdeburg, recently, the chief

sexton of the flannelled cemetery was
guilty of an act so atrocious, that but
for the intervention of the police he
would have been lynehed on the spot
by the indignant potmlace. On the
previous day a little girl, only seven
years old. had wandered into the
burying ground and plueked a flower
front one of the graves, all uncon-
scious of offence. The sexton caught
her in thes,act, and determined to in-
flict a punishment upon her which
silted(' effectually deter her from de-
spoiling the graves for the future.
"So he dragged the terror striken

child away to the dead house, in which
four corpses were lying ou their biers
awaiting burial. thrust her in. locked
the door upon her and went about Ids
business. It was already late in the
day and the sexton, (meantimg to his
own acconut having finished his work
and forgot ton all about his tiny pris-
oner incarcerated in the dead house,
made fast the cemetery gates for the
night. Next morning ,returning to his
work at the usual hour, it suddenly oc-
curred to him that he had omitted to
let the child out of the dead house be-
fore going home, and he hastened to
unclose the door, when a shocking
speetaele met his gaze. Crouched up
in a corner with glassy eyes fixed in a
death stare of horror, and Hood-eta'ned
lilts bitten through and through in
convulsive agony, was a fifth corpse-
that of his unfortuuate eict hie The
hapless child had been literally fright-
ened to death.

Perfume Villa.

Perfume pills are the latest fad.
When I asked it chemiet for II fashion-
able sechut powder he told me all
about them. He showed me a little
round box like a tiny bon banulere,
which was filled with small white
The pills were very fragrant, and, to
my surprise and questioning look. he
gave me the following, explanation:
"I'hey nee perfume pills, madame. and
we sell a great many of them. They
come in violet. heliotrope, white Mae
and peau d'eepagne. Then, we have
another substitute for the old-fash-
ioned sachet bags and that is this per-
fumed flannel. It is very much used
at present. and is especially desirable
sewed into the linings of skirts and
bodices."
I bought some violet pills and then

I set to n--ark to find out just how Ole
swell girl used her pills. She eertainly
eoud not swallow them. Whet did she
do with them ? A fer much question-
ing I discovered that the young
women of fashion just now is devoted
to pills. She carries them loose in her
pocket, tucked in her cot saee or siqmod
in her glove. The Infiniti:M;(1 nlight
easily tnke her for a walkinmt medicine
chest. as I did. but the up-to-date wo-
man knows better.
She understands that the pills are

warranted to be only sweet scented,
and that they are the latest substitute
for the sachet bag. These fragrant
tablets or pills are the coneentrated
perfume of flowers. They give just
that faint. delicate suggestion of fra-
granee desired by the refined Woman.

The Tim
The trunk umbrellas as its name

is-ould imply. is an idea brought out
by some simple minded philanthropist
It is nothing more or less than a fold-
ing, miihrella. one that doubles con-
veniently in the middle of the mile
and can be gently laid in the tray of
an ordinary trunk. At the ends of the
Wires thilt S111111011 1110 silk cover there
is a metal catch that when adroitly
managed, shuts in. thus changing the
ordinary umbrella to nit object half its
size. and filling with rapture the
breasts of thousands of beings who
have struggled with this peoblem for
ages.

ii does away with the clasps once
used to unite three or more umbrellas
and canes,

A pretty young girl entered one of
the cable ears in the business section
of the city one day last woe: wearing
on her left arm a band of black. There
WM.: no color about the most of her cos-
tume, and with the exception of a
Heck veil-one of the rather heavy
velle which women not in mourning
often wear-there was nothing about
her that any woman might not have
worn. Her tailor suit was of dark
gray. her little rough sailor hat had a
Meek band, and hee gloves were of
gray castor. The black sleeve band
left no doubt as to her being in mourn-
ing. but her suit for a business dress
wee much more comfortable and suit-
able than anything in all black would
have been.-New York Tribune.

The Horse MCI Witn un.

The passing of the horse is as yet,
it seems, only a dream of the senti-
mentalists. In spite of trolleys and
"bikes" the exportation of horses froiri
this country has increased from 3,500
in 1800 to 51,0(10 in 181)8, while time
number imported has decreased from
38.248 to 2,280 in the same period. A
large number of those exported go to
Mexico, Where the horse is likely to he
ill demand for man3' years to collat.).
At all events. the profits in horse-rais-
ing, have not yet disappea RA, as pt-e-
dicted.
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A Iteat Fortress.

The' monastery of Solovetse in Arch-
angel, Russia, Is inclosed on every
side by a wall of granite boulders,
measuring nearly a mile in circumfer-
owe, and is the best protected in the
world. The monastery itself is very
strongly fortified, being supporeed by
round and square towers thirty feet
In height, with walls twenty feet in
thickness. The monastery consists in
reality of six churches. which are com-
pletely filled with statues of all kinds
and precious stones. Upon the walls and
the towers surrounding these churches
are mounted huge guns, which in the
time of the Crimean war were directed
against the British White Sea squad-
ron. The monks who inhabited the
monastery at that time marched In
procession on the granite walls while
the shells were flying over their heads,
to prove how little they feared the at-
tack of the British fleet. Ten thou-
sand pilgrims come annually to Solo-
vetsie from all parts of Russia to view
the (..hurches and the relics. They are
conveyed in steamers commanded and
manned solely by monks.

BemetrIr for Seale Inserts.

Whale or fish oil soap is rune of the
most effective remedies ageinst scale
insects. It stands next to kerosene

and has the advantage of being less
deneerous in careless hands. It is one

of the most relieble materials for

use against plant lice and generally
aeainst sucking ineecte which can be
isilled by a contact insecticide. Com-

pared to connnon laundry soap it has

greater penetrating power, remains

liquid when cold at muele greater
streneth. find is more fatal to ineect
life than other tinimal fats. The for-

mula for making it is as follows: Con-
centrated potash lye 31/2 pounds, water
71/4 gallons_ and lish oil one gallon.
leissolve lye in boiliug water and to
the boiling solution add the fish oil.
Boil two hours find then cool. Any
grade of fish oil will answer. For
fruit trees use not over one to two
'amulet; of soap in one gallon of water.
but witch and plum trees require a
weaker solution; plant lice, one pound
to rpmr gallons: summer scale insects
one pound to taO gallons: winter
washes tam trmil:s of trees two pounds
ti) one gallon: to twigs of branches,
One pound to one ga/lon.

Tonight
Just before retiring, if your liver is
sluggish, out of tune and you feel dull
bilious, constipated, take a dose of

Hood's Pills
And you'll be all right in the morning.

Emmitsburg Ban] Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 25, 1899, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS sown!.

Leave Etnmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. m. and

2.50 and 4.50 p. tn., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 7.50 anti 10.30 a. m.

and 3.10 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NOBTII.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Snit-
days, at 8.2(1 awl 10.40 a. m.

and 3 31 and 6.30 p. m. 
' 

Arriving at

Enimitsleirg at. 8.56 antl 11.10 R.

in. and 4.61 mei 7.04 p.

W NI. A. II T Pres't.

Western Maryland Railrcai

Schedule in effect June 25, 1899.
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Blue 111 tuntaln Express, (Parlor Car) leaves
Baltimore. duly exceet sieve's, 3.21 0. nu. stop-
ping at Westminster. Now W.n Isor, u tinn Bri(Lte
Brno-wine (connection for Frederick.) 'Philmont.
Blue Ridge. Invina Vista Sitting, Blue Mountain.
Edgemont, tamithburg, Hagerstown. Returning.
leaves Hagerstown 6.43 a. in. daily, except Sun-
day. Arrive Baltimore 9.S1 a. in.
Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and I tterineillate Stations et 1.1.1i a. in.
and 5.10 Anil 6.07 p. tn., and leave Eaton Bridge
for Baltimore and 1 itermediate Stations at 5.20
and 6.37 a. m ,and 12,53 p. In. daily, exzedt Sun-
day.
Sundays Only-leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge IVO Intemi »104.2 Si-.1t ions 9.35 a. nu. and
2.15 p. m., and leave Cajon Bridge at 6.45 a to.,
and 3.59 p. in. for Baltitnore and Intermediate
Stations.

Baltimore and Oumberland Valley R. R.
Trains Leave Ilagerstown for Waynesboro,

Clambershurg. and intermediate Stations at
9.25 it. ni„ and for Shippensburg and Interme-
diate Stations at 11.103. na.. and 7.00'p. in.
Leave ShIppenstmeg fin Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 6.10 it. mui.. atilt 3.00 p.
and leave Chambershurg for Hagerstown and In-
termediate Stations at 1.45 p.
Leave Chamb2rshurg for Waynesboro at 5.25

p. 111.

FOR CIIIMBERSEURG VIA ALTENI'ALI, CUT-OFF,

Leave Hatteratown for cbambersinirgand Inter-
mediate St utions at 6.11 a. in. and 3,17 P.
Lsave Cliambersburg for Hagerstown and Inter-

mediate Stations at 7.18 a. in. and 742 p. in.
Trams ear Frederick have Bruceville at. 8.38

9.95 and 10.40 a. tn.. and• 5.35 and 6.21 p. in.
Leave Braceville for Columbia. Littlestown and
Tsneytown at 9.47 a. to. and 3.43 p. In.
Leave Roar Ridge for F.111111Itshupg. at 8.21 nun

10.40 a, in., ant' 3.31 anti 3.36 I). in. Leave Rue
eetsinara for Rocky Ridge at 7.111 and 10.00 a In.
and 2.50 all 4.59 p.m.

CONNECTIONS AT CHERRY RUN, W. VA.

IL and 0. passenger trains leave Cierry Bun
for Cumberland and intermediate points. daily,
at S Si a. al, Chicago and Pittsburg ExIll'e•,ls,
daily. all 04 p. tit., Cincinnati, St. Louis and Chi-
cago Express, daily. at, 1.11 p. in., Chiettgo 1".x.
press. daily, at in 1,q p. nu. Passengers froin W.
M train No. '211 for points between ilancook and
Cumberland take B. 2t 0. train leaving Cherry
Run at 1.17 p.
B. & 0. east bound train's arrive Cherry Run at

4.15, 9.21 and 10 47 a. in., and 5.40 p. in.

*Daily. At others daily. excert Sunday
t`Stops only Inland passengers from Baltimore..

J. M. HOOD, B. . ISWOLD,
Prosit & en'i Mauager getell'ass. Sgem

1

Mr. Brewt-SS OE one woman in tame
eftn see the family side of life.
Mrs. Brewt--No; most of them have

been married too long.-Indianapolis
lourna1.

Co,tatit‘
"Aq•
'fever

Co\d,

ecvi
ELY'S CREAM BALM is a positiveenre.

Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50
cents at Druggists or by man : samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren SL. New York City.

AND:PLR° RWAS
-1t1 AH7.-,

IS .1111' Fsaujertmu
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vveAre Twice
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TRY IT!
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Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
Otb3OVFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less time thau those
remr.te from Washington.
Send model, drauing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, 1,ee of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAMPHLET, 'flow to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OpP. PATEHT OFFICE. WASHINGTON. D.

1899. THE SUN. 1899.
HAM IMORE,

Tits PACER OF THE PE.IPI.R.,

FOR TOE PEOPLE AND WITH THE PIMPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE.

FEARLESS IN EXPRF.SPION.

SOUND IN Pulse' rig.
riCsWEIWING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

, RIGHT THEORIES AND

RiGHT PnAcTieEs.

THE SUN PUBLISHES ALL van NEws ALL THE
Ttits, but it does not allow its columns to be
degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensa-
tional matter.
EDITIIIHALLY, THE SuN Is THE CoNsISTENT AND

UNCHANGING(HAM PION As D DEFENDER nr 'POP-
ULAR RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against political ma-

anal mono: Iles of every character. in-
dependent in fill things, extreme in none. it is
for good laws, good government and good or-
der,
By mail Fifty Cents a month. six Dollar:44

year.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun,
The WEEKLY °UN PUBLIsHES ALI. TIIE NEB'S Of

each week. giving complete alumni ts of all
events of interest throughout Hie world. Tini
WEEKLY Sea is unsurpassed as an

AGIlIcULTUILIO, PAVER.

It is edited by writers of praetiell ex-
perience, who know what farming ineans and
what farmers want in an agricultural journal.
It contains regular reports ef the work of the
soilicebyrnAL experiment stations throughout
the country, of the proeeedintrs of farmers'
chubs and institutes, anal the discussion of new
methods and ideas in agriculture Its MAnnstv
REPORTS, POULTR v DEIA IITMENT and Veterinary
column are particularly valuable to eountry
readers. The Pouvrin- DEPARTMENT is edited by
a well-known poultry expert, and every issue
contains practical information of value for poul-
try-ralsers. Poultry on many farms has become
a great sontee of revenue, and those interested
in this profitable indnstry will find the Mullin'
Department of the WEEKLY Srs invalnable In
the way of suggestions, advice and infor-
mation Every Issue contains STORIES, Pomms,
Horst:item) AND PUZZLE COLUMNS, a variety of
interesting and instructive selected matter and
other features, which make it a welcome visitor
In city and country homes alike.
One dollar a year Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the
Flitted States, Canada anti Alexice. l'ayments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Nil.

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE.
(AND

Monthly Edition of bang Age.
"Tile Lieetesemie OF THE

1542)1).

FIF1Y-FIFTH YEAR,

The Publisher of THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE begs
to announce that the !Magazine IISS been consoli-
dated with the Liyesu AGE, and, beginning with
toe number for January. 1899 will be Issued
under the title of "The f'ciectie magazine, and
MmUlliy Edition of The Living Ace."
The new issue of the Eclectic Magazine will lie

increased in size to 160 pages monthly, a change
which will' give to the subscribers192 more pages
of reading matter annually than hitherto. While
the Magazine will contain practieally the same
kind of material as formerly, some changes and
additions will be made, which it its helm ed
largely enhance the value 00 100 public:0ton. To
the selection from British periodicals will be add-
ed etiginal translations of some if the most note-
worthy articles m French, Gentian, Spanish, and
Hallam reviews. A monthly supplement will give
Readings from Now Books.. and PR editorial de-
partment of Books and Authors will give the
latest news in the literal y world.
The magazine alit bear the imnrint of the Liv-

ing Age Company, Boston, arid E. It. Peiton, New
York, and subscriptions may be sent to either ail-

inAesrstieles from the

Ablest Writers in the World
will be found in its paces.
The following list gives the principal periodi-

cale selected from. end the names of some of the
well known authors syhose articles have recent-
ly appeared in the EcLECTle.

Perimileals• Authors.
Westminster lieview.
Contemporary Review, Andrew Lang.

irtnightly Review, Prof. Max Mueller,
Nineteenth Ccntury, Nortnan Lockyer,
Science Review, James Bryce, M. P.
Black wood's Magazine,William Black,

W II. Mallock,Cornhil I Magazine.
M emillan's :Magazine, Herbert Spencer,

T. P. Maim ffy.New Review,
Sir Robert Ball.Natioual Review.

Chamber's Journal, Prince Eropot kin,
1 emple Bar. Archdeacon Farrar.

St. George Mivart.The A t hentemn,
Public Opinion, Rev. II. R. Bowels,

Frederic Harrison,saturday Review,
The Spectator. Karl Illeinted.,, vie.

TER MS
etc., etc.
. Single copies, 45 cents one copy,
• one Year. $5. Trial Subscription

for three months. SI The ECLECTIC and any
$4 Magazine to one addre:,, S.

I:. it. PCItOn. 1:i tug Age Co,

1.(.1 East 16th Street, I.' Brumfield Street,

Neil, York. 11385H41114

ESTA11 if Pa)News and Opinions J 7f3

National Importance

THE SUN.
.A..11.-001N111

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c, a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Adik•ess Tue. SUN New York-

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
IS PUBLISHED

-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER EVERY FRIDAY MORNING
Key & Stem-Winding

WAIT C Ill!: S.

Donut he deceived by elming advertisements and
think you can get the b ta,t made, &nest finish and
MOST POPULAR SELIHNO MACHINE
for a mere song. Buy from reltable InanufactUrerSthat have gained a reputation by honest and sonar°
dealing. Ti,pr0 is nono tl.a world that eon royal
in mechanical 4:cost:rue:Von, durability of working
part.4.fitumess cf Finish. beauty in appearance, nr ha-sas inany improvements as the NEW HOME.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, MASS. ItOsTON,MASS. 28 UNION SQUARE, N.Y.

CilicAeo, ILL. KT, LOCIS, MD. DALLAS, TLEAs.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, ATLANTA, GA.

FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.
(tet 13.213s.

±Oomplimept
of imitation lias so frequently been paid

.143 its emit, toporaries to t he

hiladelphia
-:- Record

Iii recent vearsthat those of their
U 1141

Wide Awake
W011111 ai ..... St 1,0 • XellS}1.100: they shoot,:
occasionally lose sight Of IltO lava that II

born

Leader of Newspapers,
Silts any other orlittrott or or pioneer, Is
lieVer contented except lo

The Foremost Position.
When "The Philadelphia Reeoril" untont

nineteen years ago to denten- Hate that the beta
of morning newspapers could lie made KIRI soh'
for one cent, publishers were generally skepti-
cal. But the world of readerS Was not asleep.
Consequently "'File Was not 1011E o
reaching a commanding position, and, improv-
ing upon this, its circulation and influence %yen:
finally recognized among the foremost of Amer-
ica's great journals. Bence the compliment or
imitation whiell is now paid to it in every city id
note trent the Allard IC coast to file Mississippi
Valley. Every city worth mentionieg now lui,
one or more good one-cent morning dailies.
though so recontly as only 19 years ago Phila-
delphia and 'The Record" stood alone Is Cm
respect.

News Concisely Published
Wit1,01,t the omIssion of any essential
feature is still the GEST NEWS, not-
withstanding mite one., prevalent tenden-
cy to pad it and stretch it out.

The Busy Man's Paper
still on tattle t es. still heads,,,nd

publishes MORE NEWS to the r,,t.. ..
than its neighbors of larger (Bit)en/0(MS.

HE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECORD
With their several inimitable anal aiways in-

structive features in addif on to the day 's news
from all the world, are now almost annealed in
circulation as in good qualities. With an five,-
age daily circutatien of over 161,19111 copies, and
am average of shunt 120,00u on Sundays, '"Fite
Record is still, regardless of all imitation, costly
tt'leader of leading newspapers. A paper so
good, with lb to 14 pages for one cent, is still
very properly a favorite. Timegh low in price,
it is never cheap, but spares no expense that
will give its readers the very best and freshest
information of all that's going on around them,

THE DAILY EDITION
Of "The Philadelphia ltocoril" is sent by mail for
$3 per year, or 25 cents per month. Die price of
the daily tool Sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
Flolidays and all, is f4 per yea', or 311 eents pet
month. Addrese the Record Publishitig Com-
pany, Record Buillimmg, Philadeiphta. Pa.

• '.1.`11h.

13altilisms„ymricall,
THE DAILY AMERICAN.

Terms by Mall. Postage Prepaid 
One Month $.10
Daily and Sunday, One Month 
Daily, Three Alimiths 
Daily and Sunday, Three Months 
  11....4:59°

.45

ilitallyY'aSnitx1:31(n"illtithys, Six Months  three-month stiliscribe 9 along wun cabh,

24:;'," 

w

&fres fine cheviot suit to measure to nny hoe

  00 hich $30,will heDaily, One Year 
With Sunday Edition, Oily Year  

2Nri PRIZE -THE PALTTMORE ArCIILD will
SIthilily FAlition, MC Year   1:41' who will s inl in 6 yearly, or 12 six-mone,

SI.E0 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received lot
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option of

the Editor.

-I. ...ifs •

ADVERTISING ,
AT LOW- RATES
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All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub,

EMMITSBUPG, MD.
-
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HAvE your Watches, Chucks and Jewv
elry repaired hy Geo. T. Eyster, who wale,
rants the same, and has always ou hand a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware.

IIIIPR!ZE OFFER.
PRIZE.-Trin BAT TIMORE WORLD will

give a handsoine cold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a ported t timekeeper, to any boy
wan will ,:ond in the names of ten yearly sub
scrihers or 20 six-month subscribers or 41i

THE TWICE-A-WEE AMERICAN. c,,,h.whio, will he 
5153r 24 three-month subscribers along win;

olip eitiete-Tne BALTiStonE wortua will
g've a Imseb III outfit, consisting ot a Reach

Newspaper bat and ball. nwsk and catcher's mit of best
quality, to any boy u Lo will send in 3 yearly.
or G a:iv-month. or 12 three-mmith sob-
scribers idonee with civil, which will be $9,
Trip BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD has tha

s^oond largest dit'ly and twice the largest suf.
ternoen home cireniation in Baltimore els*.
It bsas the yery best local news and the United

awarded immediately (di receipt 4:f subsertia,

iPi,r,elss. telegraph news service. which is the

the total figures up $70, $18 and $0 respect-
ively. This offer Is open only ttII Sept. 1. All

oil °lily aft y•oti got t hem: Prizes will he

More tin ilY paper. It gives a story and other
intountioir rendimr. matter for ladies daily.

any length of time cut lie sent tie providing

rli,Iliel'oll'Aevri.i 1 i 'e Southnin i 1 'ill eisi 171 disC trol heFit•'sb' senral nhleer; onii11

best in the country. Its political column is
moreelosely watched than that of any ROM

Competitors will note that subscriptions for

S•diserintion rates-One month, '25 cents;
rroe it,.  lis, 75 cents; six months, $1.50, 313.1
ono yeatt £1.
Add re Stilt communications to THE WOKI,Lli

T'altiP.-1,:lc,N'it

The Oheapest and Best Family

Published.

ONLY ONIO1 DOLL Art A YIdAR
Six Monti-1e,, 50 Cents.

Ton TWICE-A-WEER AMERICAN is plIldisbed
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of the week in
coinpact sImpe. It also contains Interesting spec-
ial correspondence_ entertaining romances, good
poetry. meal matter of general interest ii 11th fresh
miscellany suitable hit the home circle. A 'are-
fully edited Agricuillital Departmeet, nil
and relmble Financial and Markel Reports. are
special featuees.
'Mitered lit the Posiolliee at Ball ititori:, Mi.,

as secoieveless matter. April is, 1S94.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
!PE hi.x A GNUS. ifa /layer a 17 t:T>'ubiislie,

114 1-1'111L0 Uf,

a


